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UI students flock to Mardi Gras
Shayla Thiel

senior Meredith Wunning, who is
Wunning, who is making her
also going.
tint trip to the New Orleans celeThe Daily Iowan
"We've been watching the Weath- bration, said she has no idea what
Alcohol, beade, maske, parades er Channel, and it looks like it's the weekend will be like.
and more alcohol.
"I have no idea what to expect,
but I've heard a lot of strange stoIt can only mean Mardi Gras the two-week drunken fest in New
ries," she said. "I'm just kind of
going with an open mind. I just
Orleans preceding Lent. A number
had all my midterms, and it's been
of UI etudents will be heading to
so hectic getting thinge done. It
the crazy southern city to celebrate
will be good to get away."
away any thoughts of midterms.
Although this is Blocksom'e first
VI senior Amy Spiegelhalter is
Mardi Gras trip, she said she's
heading to the New Orleans bash
with 13 of her friends . She made
heard enough about it to know
the road trip last year also what to expect.
under extremely adverse condi"Everybody ecams with everygoing to be really warm,' Wunning body, and everybody's drunk all the
tiona, she said.
"When we went last year, it was said.
time,' she said.
the worst snowstorm in 30 years,
Not everyone will be battling
B1ocksom said she probably wiU
10 it took 27 hours to get there, and highways and rest areas. VI senior forego the constant liquor haze and
we were terrified the whole time," Stephanie Blocksom is planning on open market of men, though.
Spiegelhalter said. "This year, flying there tonight.
"I'm not a wild, crazy person, so
we're hoping to make it in 14 to 16
"I got a really good deal on a I'll probably end up being baby sitUI senior Amy Spiegel halter, center, and a group of UI students rnne
houn.·
plane ticket, so I decided to fly ter the whole time," she said.
The trip south will be lese turbu- down,' Blocksom said. "It will kind
Spiegelhalter's group began last-minute preparations for their trip to the Mardi Gras celebration in
lent this year, according to UI of be my spring break."
See MARDI GRAS. Page 8A New Orleans shortly before their departure Thursday night.
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David Lee

Weird science
Visitors to the UI Women in Research Day poster session in the adjunct lecturer of anatomy, and Robert Felder, UI associate profesatrium of the Eckstein Medical Research Building check out a syn- sor of internal medicine. Some of the images of neurons are in redopsis of brain research performed by Andre Zardetto-Smith, UI blue 3-D - hence, the funky glasses.
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UISG Election

UISG hopes to end

UI students can vote for the UI Student Government president and vice president
Monday and Tuesday. Polls will be open from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Students may vote
at any of the follOWing polling places:
1'lmI'I~!

Landmark Lobby of the Union
ChemiStry Building
Burge Residence Hall
Schaeffer Hall
Boyd Law Building
Dental Science Building
English.Philosophy Building

poor voter turnout
P.tricia Harris
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Only 8 percent of the student
population voted in last year'. UI
tudent Government elections,
and UISG members say a higher
turnout this year will depend on
candldatea' campaigning,
The elections will be held Mon·
day and Tuesday, and etudents

may vote at 13 different sites on
campus . There are four tickets
running for UlSG president and
vice president,
Running for UlSG president and
vice president, respectively, are
~enior Christopher Styles and
junior Nicole Ungeran, juniors 'l}m
Williams and Jeremy Johnson,
juniors Benjamin Bonte and Laura
Carstensen, and sophomore Mark

Source: UISG

Tom Schoenberg
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Sands and junior Lucas Greenwalt. Gretchen Lohman said. To draw
Advertising for the elections is attention to themselves and the
the responsibility of the candi- election, candidates have been
dates, UISG Vice President
See ELECTION, Page 8A

Prison system clogged
by mandatory ternlS
The Dally Iowan
Mandatory-minimum jail sentenee. were intended to sweep the
.treete clean of drugl by eUminatInl parole for drug dealers.
[llIte,d, the eenteneee have led to
the jalllo, of first-time offenders
and the premature release of
blah-tilk eriminals.
Violent criminal. - Ineluding
rapllte and armed robber. - are
back on the streete because Iowa
prilon. have become alarmin,ly
overcrowded due to mandatory.
minimum .entence., which keep
low-rilk drur offenden in jail and
exempt them from parole, aaid
one warden,
"If we keep lower-ri.k people in

South Lobby of the Main library
Pappajohn Business Building
Mayflower Residence Hall
lindquist Center
Quadrangle Residence Hall
Nursing Building

the system, then more higher-risk
offenders will be released, which
actua1\y decreases public safety,'
said Larry Hardy, executive warden of the Iowa Medical and Classification Center at Oakdale.
Mandatory-minimum sentences
are determined by the crime
instead of a judge. For example, a
person convicted in Iowa of a
felony drug charge is not eligible
for parole until they serve onethird of their sentence.
When determining which
offenders to relelle early, the
Iowa Board of Parole u88s a riskaeeellment model which examines an Inmate', criminal hiltory,
peychological evaluation and their
'behavior while in jail to decide

Drug deal
equals 25

Released Prisoners
The number of higll-risk prisoners with a high likelihood of
mmitting further criminal actsleased by the Iowa Board of Parole
m July to September 1994:
I

Jo'

J

'r l

\

,.'

144

Th~ number of low·risk inmates kept in
the prison during the same time period
use of mandatory·minimum
tences:

Source: larry Hardy

The Daily Iowan
While Iowa wrestling fan a a e
eager for the Hawkeye8 to WU)
another national champion8hip,
local businesses are anticipating
the tournament for another reason:
the huge economic impact of hosting the three-day event.
"It's goin, to affect any kind of
business, from hotels and restaurants to their suppliers ,· said
Wendy Ford, executive director for
the Iowa City-Coralville Convention & Visitors Bureau , in
Coralville.
The National Collegiate Athletic
Association Wrestling Championship, to be held at Carver-Hawkeye Arena from March 16-18, will
draw at least 14,000 people to the
area, according to UI athletiCII ticlt·
et-office officials.
Ford said the convention and viaitors bureau is e¥pecting the tournament to bring about $3.1 million
into Coralville and Iowa City.
Local restaurants - such as
Mondo's Sports Cafe, 212 S. Clinton St. - are anxious for the tournament to begin because it means
more business, said general manager Heidi Stambaugh.
"It's similar to a football weekend,' ahe said. "We've been told the
times that the (different sessions)
will dissipate 80 we'll know when
it's going to be busy.'
Stambaugh said she knows what
to expect from past experience.
Iowa City hosted the natione.)
wrestling tournament in 1991 aud
in 1986. Fan support is the main
reason the UI has been able to hoat
the event, said Mark Abbott, assistant to the UI tournament director.
"Iowa City i8 centrally located.
We do an exceptional job, and
wrestling is an important sport in
this part of the country," he said.
Three hundred thirty athletes
will come into town for the meet,
with approximately the same num~ TOURNAMENT. Page SA

years in jail
Tom Schoenberg
The Daily Iowan
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whether they are low-, moderateor high-risk offenders.
Inmates requesting parole are
aSligned a risk-as88eament number based on their evaluation one being the lowelt risk and nine
being the ~ighelt rilk.
"Even if an offender is wellbehaved in prison and has a lowrisk Ij:ore, he / she cannot. be
See LAW, Page SA

A $120 drug deal coat 22-yearold Nick VanGordon his car, hil
girlfriend and 25 yean in jail.
When VanGordon, a native of
Dubuque, entered the UI in 1990,
he was a typical student. He atudied, went to ban and attended
football gamel. And like many UI
students, he knew where to find

M. Scott

Iowan

Nick VanGordon, 22, is serving a
2S-year mandatory-minimum
So when a Dubuque neighbor sentence at the Oakdale prison
called him for some acid in Janu- for seiling LSD.

drugs.

ary 1992, VanGordon knew where
to get it. Eight months later, he

W88 am!8ted

in Dubuque on state
See PIJSONEI, Page SA
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UI senior spins rock classics at radio station
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The Daily Iowan
She calls herself Sharon Wells
when she goes on the air because she
doesn't want strange people calling
her.
But ur senior Sharon Werch, 21,
.aid .he gets strange calls anyway.
However, all of them come when
.he'. working the night shift on
-

call..

~ Mardi Gras Supplies •
624 S. Dubuque • ~j9-8227

- -
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weekends as a disc jockey for KKRQ,
a clUlic-rock station located at the
Intentate 80 and North Dubuque
Street interchange.
:&em Wetch heads to work for her
midnilht to 6 a.m. shift, she records
the weather forecast for KXIC, an allnews station and KKRQ's sister station on the AM dial.
-naey don't have anybody working
OYmIiiht,· she said. "I sort of babysit
the AM ltation.·
Werth, who is studying broadcast
communications, programs the computer to transmit the weather every
15 minutes so she doesn't have to do
it the rest of the night.
Altboueh her actual shift begins at
midnlcbt, she starts working at 11:52
p.m.
"The la.t commercial break is at
el",t minutes before the hour, and
the previous DJ puts in commercials
and puts in one more song,' Werch
said. -rhen I start my shift.'
She said she usually can't play
IOftP she wants because she has to
follow a log of songs she is supposed
to play. All the songs are on CDs,
and it is a normal courtesy for the
previous DJ to stack the CDs Werch
has to play during the first hour of
her shift.
As the night continues, Werch
alternates between playing songs
and talking on the air, but she also
has to take readings from the two
radio towers. She really doe sn't
understand what the readings are,
but it'a something about "tower activity,' she said.
"rve been working here since last
May, and rve now realized 1 have no
idea what those numbers mean,' she

Beet
SeIec1;Ion
Now.
l 9

191
13

Jonathan Meester/The Dally Iowan

Sharon Werch works the midnight to 6 a.m. shift at only water and a granola bar, dodges calls from
KKRQ. Werch, who manages to stay awake with drunks and junior-high students during her shih.
said.
The third group is junior-high kids change it, I'm in trouble because
Phone calls are another highlight who are up past their bedtime trying there's dead air,' Werch said.
ofWerch's shift.
to harass her, Werch said.
While DJs are not allowed to eat or
She has categorized her callers
"The little kids request songs like drink in the control room, they may
into three different types. The first Green Day and The Flaming Lips eat in the next room, which has a cofgroup is made up of people who are and kinds of stuff we never play,' she feepot. However, Werch said all she
also working overnight shifts and said.
has at work is water and a granola
just feet like calling. The second
Some of Werch's friends also call bar.
group is drunk people, who are out in her and request songs so they can
"Caffeine affects me 80 weird that
full force on the weekend.
talk for just a bit, she said.
it'll affect me at 8 a.m. rather than 3
"Drunk people are either calling to
Although she would like to play a.m.,' she said.
request a song or settle a bet,' she more requests and dedications, it's
Despite all the po sible side elTects
said. "Usually it's 'Who sang this hard because of the song logs and of working at KKRQ, Werch said she
song?' or something r can answer.
station policy, Werch said.
loves the experience of being a OJ.
"Last week, somebody called me
"The station has a slogan of 'Every- 'The money is simply an added bonus,
and asked me if a .10 alcohol level in day's a no-repeat day,' so when people she said.
your bloodstream meant 10 percent call in, they usually request a song
"I would seriously work there for
of one-tenth of a percent,· Werch that's already been played," she said. free," she said. "I mean, ) need the
said. "And) told him 1 wasn't really
The six-hour shift does take its toll money, but the experience is great,
sure. I said 1 wasn't the right person on Werch because she can't fall and rve always wanted to be a OJ, so
to ask. He said, 'You're on the radio. asleep. If she does, she'll miss her it's a dream come true_
You must know something.' Like you cues, she said.
"Ever since 1 saw 'WKRP in
have to be a genius to get the job.
"r have to stay awake because if a Cincinnati,' rve always wanted to be
Which you do, actually."
song ends and I'm not there to Dr. Johnny Fever."

great score

III know I've made some mistakes, but if they let me go today, I would be 100 percent law-ablding. I

Kaolan helps you focus your
GAE studies and build your
confidence so you can get a
higher score_
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TORONTO (AP) - There was no
snowing the judge when rap musician Snow went to court.
"You're no angel,' Justice John
Hamilton told the singer Wednesday
while fining him $500 for making
threat..
Snow, whose real name is Darrin
O'Brien, pleaded guilty to threatening hotel workers during a 1993 mixup over a room. Prosecutors say he
told the hotel staffers, "I'm going to
shoot you, you blood clot. •
Snow, who haa a criminal record
for 8118ult, said the threats were out
of character.
'"l'bat's not me,' he said. "1 couldn't
Ihoot or kill anybody.'

Iowa

2 South Unn • 354-8000

AGNEW

French transit
U.S. ambassador
hawks art worth $20 company bars 2nd
racy poster
million

Judge says rapper
Snow isn't as pure as
name suggests

• •• Classes start:

GRE

wouldn't even jaywalk./I
Nick VanGordon, convicted drug dealer, on mandatory-minimum sentencing

NEW YORK (AP) - Is Pamela
HaITiman strapped for cash?
The U.S. ambassador to France,
who's been accused of squandering
her late husband's fortune, is selling
up to $20 million worth of art.
Paintings by the likes of Picasso,
Leonardo da Vinci, Renoir and
Matisse will hit the auction block
May 11, Christie's said Wednesday.
Heirs to Harriman's late husband,
W. Averell Harriman, sued her last
September for allegedly squandering
millions of dollars of his estate on
bad investments. A judge declined to
freeze her assets.

,•
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LYON, France (AP) - First, it
was Demi Moore's thighs in "Disclosure." Now, the French sayan
ad for Robert Altman's "Ready to
Wear" is too risque.
Lyon's public transit company
banned the poster for Altman 's
fashion world send-up from city
buses and subway st ati on s on
Wednesday "out of respect for our
clients." The poster has lettering
covering three naked models'
waists and hips.
Earlier this month, transit company and municipal officials in at
least three other towns ordered
the removal of posters for "Disclosure,' which shows Moore, skirt
hiked above her thighs, pressing
against co-star Michael Douglas.

nd th

Chinese ready to
receive Air Supply

Marilyn Quayle quashes rumors of
Indiana gubernatorial bid

HONG KONG (AP) - Soon
there will be no shortage of Air
Supply in China.
The Australian easy-listening
band plans six concerts in three
Chinese cities next month, a sign
of China's growing commercial
appeal to Western pop artists.
Swedish rockers Roxette last
Sunday became the first major
Western band to play publicly in
Beijing since the British group
Wham!, which caused a stir with its
scantily clad women dancers in
1985.

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Dan Quayle for governor? His wife
contends Indiana may not be a big enough arena.
"He's been on the national and interna tional stage and haa
dealt on that stage for so long, it would be very different to be the
governor and might not be the best use of his talent,' Marilyn
Quayle told WRTV in an interview broadcast Wednesday.
Since Quayle announced Feb . 9 that he would not seek the
Republican nomination for president, there's been specu lation
that he or his lawyer wife might run for governor next year.
Quayle, on the mend from two recent operations, has not ruled
out a gubernatorial campaign, but Marilyn Quayle isn't interested.
"I'm not well-known for maintaining the perfect demeanor," she
said.
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contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
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spaced on a full sheet of paper.
published in the announcements secAnnouncements will not be accept- tion.
ed over the telephone. All submisPublishing Schedule: The Dally
sions must include the name and
Iowan is puOlished by Student
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published, of a contact person in case
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fair focuses on future generation
overall themes.
Paul Heath, director of the VI
mall Business Development Center, said his associates developed the
concept from similar fairs held in
Ame•. The Chamber of Commerce
d ided to hold the business fair in
Iowa City six years ago.
Heath said this year's theme is
ignificant in promoting today's
stars who will become top business
owners of tomorrow.
"The 'Walk of the Stars' is important because it helps in fostering a
climate for entrepreneurship, understlnding and cooperation in the
Iowa City community," he said. "The
fair is exciting and it has a great
achedule of eventa. There should be
something for everyone to enjoy."
Exhibitions will include a range of
interests - from juvenile and adult
alpllcu to the latest in banking by
personal computer. Single-employee
firms and some of Iowa City's
l8l'(e t employers will display their
latest offerings. The arts will also be

•

represented with classical and modern music, weaving, story reading,
surfing simulators and karaoke.
Participants ca n amble from
booth to booth sa mpling cuisine
offered by local catering, restaurant
and retail estab lishments. Booth
awards will be presented based on a
company's ability to carry out the
fair's theme, which focuses on the
future of tomorrow's adults.
A special "Be A Star" youth television show will be broadcast throughout the arena at 2 p.m. both days.
Youths are encouraged to share
their dreams and aspirations for the
future with host Bob Hilton, a local
television personality.
Individuals will have an opportunity to win co ntest prizes and
awards, such as free weekend getaway packages at local hotels .
Ora wings for door prizes - including gift certificates for clothing, food ,
savings bonds, salon services and
accessories - will be awarded every
15 minutes.

Duck, duck, goose

minar teaches fiscal conduct
For studenta who started out on
the wrong financial foot and have
had bad credit follow them like
the plague, Riney's advice was to
take out a loan from a local bank.
"Take out some kind of loan,
Ind don 't touch it,· she said.
"Don't pay the loan back all at
once, but in monthly installments."
Repaying the loan would be the
first step toward establishing a
better credit rating, Riney said.
Bad credit stays on a person's
credit history for seven years, she
Rid.
Tips from MasterCard to safeguard a good credit history included reviewing credit reports for
errors, setting a spending limit
and contacting creditors to work
out alternate payment plans when
unable to pay bills.
Ul freshman Lisa Lang said her
bigge t money management problem is not being able to save.
"It's hard being a college student and trying to balance a budget," Lang said. "All my money

goes to the phone bill, food and
weekends."
After attending the seminar,
Lang said she will exec ute her
long-term goals of saving money
for graduate school and a car.
Corey Anderson, a UI graduate
s4ldent in the School of Religion,
said he is also saving for the
future.
"I realized long ago that religion
is not a high-money profession,
and I've got to learn to manage
my money if I'm to remain solvent; Anderson said.
Anderson said he lives on 40 to
60 cents a day and scrimps and
saves to get by. He works odd jobs
like parking cars at football
games to pay for tuition and make
ends meet.
"I live on rice, pasta and soup;
he said.
Riney advised Anderson to stay
away from unnecessary debts,
such as credit cards.
"Credit cards are a short-term
fix and won't solve any problems if
no income will suffice," she said.
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With the current warm weather, these Iowa City near the river and feed them, Weather forecasters
ducks can expect more people to be willing to stand predict mild temperatures to continue this weekend.
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Man accused of groping women in stores
Sara Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
A call about a man masturbating
in Sears, Roebuck and Co. sent Iowa
City police to the Sycamore Mall
Tuesday. The sa me day, Sycamore
Mall security also received Ii complaint about the same man groping a
woman employee in another shopping center store.
The Iowa City Police Department
is investigating the incidents and trying to find the unidentified man.
Beth Gonnella, an employee at
Mister Neat's Formal WefJ.'l, said she
was groped by t he man and will
press charges against him when he's
caught. Gonnella complained to mall
security officers and they searched
for the man, said Ted Whitmer, general manager of the mall. The man
had apparently already left the shopping center.
The man, who' spoke very little
English, entered Mister Neat's Tues-

day afternoon, Gonnel1a said. She
said he asked her where she bought
the clothes she was wearing because
he was shopping for his sister.
"He was using hand gestures to
describe the clothes," Gonnella said.
"Then when I was off my guard, he
quickly reached inside my skirt and
grabbed me."
Gonnella said she called mall security after the incident and heard similar stories from other women
employees in the mall.
Tuesday was the first time Gonnella had seen the man in the mall, but
she said other employees had seen
him on other occasions. She said the
man groped women employees in
three other Sycamore Mall stores
Tuesday.
Iowa City police officers responded
to the call from Sears at 3:37 p.m.,
looking for the man they described as
"a Hispanic male with black hair,"
Sgt. Craig Lihs said.
Sears employees refused to com-

ment on the investigation.
The man will be charged with disorderly conduct if found guilty of
masturbating in public, said Lt.. Dan
Sellers of the Iowa City Police
Department. Groping would probably
be classified as a lower-claaa aextW
abuse and time in jail i8 unlikely,
Sellers said.
Whitmer said the man has been
banned from the mall and merchants
have been told to call the police or
the mall office if he' is seen. He said
the man will be arrested if he is
caught.
Gonnella said the manager of Mister Neat's has instructed employees
to inform the police immediately if
the man returns and do whatever is
necessary to defend themselves.
·She has no qualma about getting
this guy caught whatever way we
have to," Gonnella Baid. ·She jUlt
doesn't want anyone to have to go
through it."
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Come to Washington.
Against
Women Now Rally. $125 gets you 1 night's stay at the Youth Hostel, bus transportation, and some snacks.
We leave Friday, April 7th at 7 p.m. and return Monday, April 10, at noon approximately. To reserve your seat, send this
form along with $125 (non-refundable but transferable to another) to: NOW. P.O. Box 2944, Iowa City, IA 52244-2944.
Registration deadline is March 15. Space is limited and seats will be filled on a first come/first serve basis!

firSt Name- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Gst'N-;;~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address
OP

This effort is co-sponsored by the Rape Victim Advocacy Program and the Iowa City Chapter of the National Organization ror Women.
L _ _ _ _ _ _ ~nd our NOW Rally ~draiu~r Gab'2.::pslair:;:,n ~nday,
p.m. _ _ _ _ _ _
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Multi-route sport climbing competition
Categories: Men's, Women's and Kid's (I7 and Under)
Diyisions: RecreationaVIntennediate (Up to 5.9) and Open (5.9-5.10+)

$$$ PRIZES $$$
Plaques will be awarded to 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place finishers in all categories.
The following sponsors donated prizes to the open category.
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SCARPA

CLIMBING
MAOA,tINt::

The Blues Brothers
ome down for dinner at the UMON S"WJQN pasta bar
and ray for the S WHEELR99M free featured movie,

M

CiiY- - - - - - - - State- - - Zip - - - - - HomePho.ie - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Sex
o I can't attend the rally, but here's donation of $_ _ so someone else can.
o I would like to attend but require further information on financial assistance.

Register by Friday, March 3 al Recreation Services E216 Field House. Limited to the
first 24 competitors per category.
Entry fee: $20.00 Open
$15.00 RecreationallIntennediate, Kids
All participants will receive a t-shirtll!
For mort i1l./orma/ion please con/ac/:
Wa)'lU! Fell or Jennifer Kflutson (319) 335-9293

Movie starts at 6:00.
Pre nted by the Union Board.
OUTDOOtl RECREATION AND

EDt:C,\TIO~

J
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House tries
to puff Up
smoking laws

•

Coffey to jest at MECCA feast
Patricia Harris

Mary Neubauer
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Iowa legislators Ire mlking another try at

crackini down 1m smoking.

The Senate Human Resources
Commi~ puaed a bill Thursday

to prohibit smoking in public
plaeea, unless officials could find
an area for smokers where their
smoke could be contained. The bill
is de.irned to cut down on the
danprs of secondhand amoke .moke that drifts from a smoking
area into the aurrounclinp.
"We're lOina' to keep at it until
people are aware everywhere that
they're not aoing to tolerate that,"
Sen. Johnie Hammond, D-Amea,
said. "Until they understand the
dangera, that this i8 the right
tbingto do."
Hammond, who suffers from
a.thma and 1& bothered by the
smoke from the Capitol's smoking
area behind the Senate chamber,
will sponlor the bill when it
comes up for debate.
"111 get out my own paraphernalia that I UBe for my asthma
attacks and appeal to their aympathy," abe said.
The Capitol is one of the main
targets of the smoking bill. The
Statehouse smoking area Is now
at the back of the staff room
behind the Senate, but smoke
drifta into the chamber and down
the stairs to other areas. It bothera Hammond's lungs so much,
she'. had Senate doormen keep
the doors to the chamber closed at
all times. The doors are usually
only closed when the Senate is in
_sion.
The bill would take effect July
1, 1996, requiring public buildings
to outlaw smoking or provide an
airtight smoking area.
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The Daily Iowan
How would Elvis reflect on substance abuse? Dan Coffey, UI visiting assistant professor and
humorist, will try to answer that
bizarre question at the 25th
anniversary dinner of the Mid-Eastern Council on Chemical Abuse on
March 3.
Coffey has been the voice of "Ask
Dr. Science" for the past 11 years.
The Public Radio International program is heard on 90 U.S. radio stations daily.
He said his speech to the MECCA
audience in the Main Ballroom of
the Union will be a lighthearted
look at the serious issues surrounding'substance abuse.
"Basically, from what I've read
and know, I'll be .talking about the
lighter side of substance abuse,"
Coffey said. "There will be no substantive or informative value in my
speech."
He said the King will make a special appearance from the afterlife.
"I'll be channeling information
from Elvis from beyond the grave,"
Coffey said. "I'll be reading Elvis'
moral inventory, and Elvis will give
his thoughts on substance abuse."
MECCA, 430 Southgate Ave.,
grew out of the Johnson County
Community Organization on Alcoholism, founded in 1964. MECCA,
which serves Johnson, Iowa, Cedar
and Washington counties, was
incorporated as a treatment service
organization in 1969.
The 44-year-old Coffey teaches
two ill courses: Radio Comedy and
Cheap TV. He said his MECCA
speech will include both the thin
Elvis - whose likeness now graces
a postage stamp - and the slightly
plumper version of the King dating
from the 1960s.
"r may do an Elvis impression
and sing 'If I Can Dream' from
Elvis' 1968 comeback special," he

said.
Coffey was asked to address the
MECCA gathering partly because of
his experience training people to
use humor in substance abuse
treatment, said Joe Kane, a state
training coordinator for substance
abuse counselors.
He said Coffey has centered past
presentations around two main
points.
"He looks at humor as a way of
developing trust," Kane said. "A lot
of times, people who are addicts go

"I'll be reading Elvis' moral
inventory, and Elvis will
give his thoughts on
substance abuse. "
Coffey, UI visiting
assistant professor and
Dan

humorist
through a period of denial, and
humor is great way of dealing with
that."
MECCA asked Coffey to shed
light on the journey from substance
abuse to rehabilitation, Kane said.
"We're asking him to celebrate
recovery," he said. "We want him to
take an entertaining look at the
transition from addiction to recovery."
Coffey has a long history in come-

dy. In 1975, he co-founded Duck'.
Breath Mystery Theater, a local performing comedy troUJ)6. After a year
of playing the local bar and club
scene, the entire group moved to
San Francisco. Although the members of the troupe are now divided
between Iowa City and San franciaco, Coffey said the troupe wi1l perform together this summer in California.
Coffey's humor and his 8tatue as
a local celebrity were some of the
reaeons MECCA asked him to
speak, said Polly Anderson, spokeswoman for MECCA.
"He's a member of the Iowa City
community, and he's well known,·
Anderson said. "But he 8aid he'. not
anticipating doing a comedy routine
per se. He's not planning on appearing as Dr. Science."
The dinner is expected to attract
more than 150 people - including
Rep. Dick Meyers, D-Iowa City Anderson said.
Elvis jokes and white Jumpsuits
aside, Coffey said he hope. the audio
ence gets something meaningful
from his lecture.
"l hope to leave my audience with
some understanding that even
though there is a tragic character to
substance abuse, there i8 a part
that can be laughed at as well," Cof·
fey said. "Especially the treatment
industry."

Sunday Morning
& Sunday Night
Either way, we'U do it rigbtl

THE

COLONY
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Post-Communist East European Cinema"
POLICE
from 1:30-3:30 p.m. and a discussion
Olatolcunbo R. OIawoye, 22, Coralville, titled · Perspectives on the Future" from
was charged with third-degree theft at 3:30-4:30 p.m. All events will be in the IlliYounkers, Old Capitol Mall, on Feb. 22.
nois Room of the Union.
Compiled by Jen Dawson

For reservations

S()()'227·3471
or 319-622-6270

SAWRDAY'S EVENTS

COURTS
Districts
Third-degree theft - Olatokunbo R.
Olawoye, Coralville, preliminary hearing
set for March 3 at 2 p.m.
Second-degree burglary - Gary l.
Hamrick, Mason City, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for March 3 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Kathryn Phillips

C/\lfNfMR

rODAY'S EVENTS
• First Mennonite Chun:h will sponsor
a lecture by Rob Burdette, community
development worker and mediation practitioner, titled "Wolakota Kagapi: They Are
Peacemakers; Peacebuilding and Conflict
Resolution Processes of the Lakota Oyate
at First Mennonite Church, 405 Myrtle
Ave., at noon.
• UI Folk Dance Club will sponsor
recreational folk dancing at the Wesley
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 5t., from
7:15-10 p.m.
• Project of Literature, Science and the
Arts; UI College of Law; UI School of
Religion; UI Department of Philosophy;
UI Department of danics; and Project
on the Rhetoric of Inquiry will sponsor a
lecture by Ida Beam ViSiting Professor
Martha Nussbaum of Brown University
titled "Upheavals of Thought: Emotions as
Judgments of Value" in room W10 of the
Pappaiohn Business Administration Buildi!'lg at 3:30 p.m.
• UI Russian, East European and
furaslan Studies department will sponsor
iI showing of "Okno v Parizh· at 9:30 a.m.,
a lecture by Catherine Portugues titled
"Identity Repossessed: jews and Gypsies in
II

• Mercy Hospital will sponsor a presentation titled "First Aid and Safety for Childcare Providers" in Classroom 4 of Mercy
Hospital, 500 E. Market St., from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Cost is $20 per person
or $30 for two, if sharing materials.
• Iowa City Public Ubrary will sponsor
"Family Story Time with Dan Coffey' in
the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the
Iowa City Public library, 123 S. linn St., at
10:30 a.m.
• Preucil School of Music will sponsor
a piano master class by Rene lecuona in
the auditorium of the Preucil School of
Music, 524 N. johnson St, from 9:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.

SUNDAY'S EVENTS
• Iowa International Socialist Organi"
ziltion will spo)1sor a lecture by Randy
Childs, UI senior and mathematics undergraduate assistant, titled "Affirmative
Action: Reverse Racism?" in the Indiana
Room of the Union at 7 p.m.
• Lutheran Cmlpus Ministry will sponsor worship at Old Brick, corner of Clinton
and Market streets, at 10:30 a.m.
• United Methodist Campus Ministry
will sponsor a supper at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 6 p.m.
• Preudl School of Music will sponsor
elementary recitals at 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
and a iunior / senior recital at 7 p.m. in the
auditorium of the Preucil School of Music,
524 N. johnson 5t.

•

Vote Tim &Jeremy
UISG Elections February 27·28
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Doing mORe than

stu~cying t0getheR~

Then pRotect (YOURself
fRom getting a 8.
Hepatitis B.
It's a sexuall;y tRansmftteb
bfsease that oomages ;YOUR UveR.
Often theRe aRe no s;ymptoms.
TheRe is also no GUJie; but theRe

is a vaccine_ Health Iowa/Student

Health Service will have a
Hepatitfs B vaccfnatfon clfnlc
March 13-17, Call toOOcY fOR an

CORRECTION
• A Feb. 23 Daily Iowan article misidentified UI Student Govemment presidential
candidate Christopher Styles. Styles is a UI
senior.

For a free copy of the SUmmer Session '95
catalog, caU I-BOO-FINDS U(in IllinOiS, call 708-

491-5250), fax your requesllO 708-491-3660,
e-mail your requesllO 5ummer95@nwu.edu, or
malllhJs coupon 10 Summer Session '95, 2115

orth campus Drive, Solie 162, Evanston, IllJnols

60208-2650.
Send the catalog to 0 my home

my school.

Name
SchoolAdd~

('Jry

SUIe

ZIp

SWe

1Jp

Horne Addms

Ciry

'ionh""",MI Is 111 ....Ii 0fI\J0IIUIII4Y, ........ ICtioII fdoc_1nd
emp~

FridayM 5· 8p.m ~
(EII1y 8uyvlg PriWIgII - NIIic WtICCIrnII
Sat. • &no10 a.m. ~ e pm . .aDn
a.OAY WEEKEND PASS '10
Chkhn . . . 10 AMI. $2

Racquet Master Bike and Ski
Semi Annu,l
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Hinckley's victims to benefit from sale of life story
laurie Asseo
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - John Hinckley has agreed to pay as much a8
$2.9 million in possible book and
movie proceeds to James Brady
and two other men wounded in
Hinckley's 1981 assanination
attempt against then. President
Ronald Reagan, Hinckley's lawyers
said Thursday.
The agreement, which the attorneys .aid he signed Monday at the
mental ho.pltal where he is confined, provides for Hinckley's cooperation in the sale of his life story.
It could lead to a movie or book
reveall ng his reflections on the
attack, which he said was a way of
drawing attention to his love for
aetre.. Jodie Foster.
But Hinckley would get no more
than a small share of the profit,
laid Brady's lawyer, Frederic
Schwartz Jr. The financial benefits
would go to the three men besides

It

Reagan who were wounded in the
March 30, 1981 attack: Brady, the
former White House press secre·
tary; Timothy McCarthy, then a
Secret Service agent; and Thomas
Delahanty, then a District of
Columbia police officer.
The agreement is intended to end
a long legal battle in which
Brady, McCarthy
and Delahanty
sought to force
Hinckley to 'Pay
for his act.
Brady was shot
in the head during the 88s88sination attempt
and was left perHinckley
manently disabled. McCarthy and Delahanty
suffered lesser injuries. Reagan,
who recovered from a serious gunshot wound, did not sue Hinckley.
Hinckley, 39, has been confined
at St. Elizabeth) Hospital in

Washington since 1982, when he
was found innocent of criminal
charges by reason of insanity.
Schwartz said the key to the
agreement was "getting the right
to his life story" because Hinckley
has virtually no other potential
assets.
One of Hinckley's lawyers, B.J.
Jones-Terrell, said Hinckley
agreed to the settlement because
"he wanted to compensate the victims . He wanted to let people
know that for many years now,
he's wanted to make some sort of
restitution.'
The agreement requires Hinckley to surrender the legal rights to
his life story to a trust controlled
by Brady, McCarthy and Delahanty. The trust would hire an agent
to sell the story for a book, movie
or other use.
Brady, McCarthy and Delahanty
would receive 80 percent of the
trust's profits, with the largest
share going to Brady because he

QlflISWwtil'WptWM'Ii1't','\i,t/M
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Olvld Espo
Associated Press
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Budget bill edges closer to passage

die in

WASHINGTON - The balanced-budget amendment to the
Constitution gained crucial Senate
ground Thursday with declaration. of support from Democrats
Tom Harkin of Iowa and Joseph
Biden of Delaware. Both men voted against the politically popular
uicide measure last year and face re-elec·
tion campaigns in 1996.
Their decisions left a handful of
undecided Democrats in a position
to detennine the .....---..-fate of a measure at the core
of the Republican drive to rein
in government.
O[ think we
are very close' to
having the twothirds majority
needed to prevail, said Sen. Harkin
Larry Craig, RIdaho. He added he is not ready to
declare victory.
Harkin announced his decision
in 8 telephone call to reporters in
hia home state of Iowa. "The balanced·budget amendment is far
Crom perfect, but it's the best available alternative right now," he
laid. ·It's time we pass on to our
kids more opportunity, not more
debt."
Biden conveyed his decision in a
.tatement to news organizations
Wednesday evening that said he
IS choosing between an imperbecomfect amendment and continued
pending.
He reviewed earlier measures he
had supported to rein in deficits,
IBid they all had proved unsucful and added, 'I have concluded that there is nothing left to try
except the balanced-budget
amendment."
Both men noted they had backed
unaucte8llful Democratic attempts
to IIhelter Social Security from any
cuta needed to erase deficits.
Harllin , who voted for a balanced.budget amendment in 1986
but against final pauage a year
ago, told his interviewers that the
politically easy thing for him was
to vote against the measure since
many of the voting groups that
customarily support him are

TOBAY'S
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"Walk or ~e stars

Bullw Fair"

(Jner-IIa,teye veu
'finary!5-1
LNe Entertainment
FOOd Booths
Coloring Contest

'Be" Star' Youth Television Show

t:If News(hannel 2 at
2:00 p.m. each day
People~ Choice

~
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Hinckley.
Should Brady, McCarthy and
Delahanty receive $2.9 million which Schwartz doubt. they will
- all additional profits from the ,
sales negotiated by their trullt I
fund would go to the fund e tab- I
lished for Hinckley. However, he
could never get more for persona)
use than the $3,000 or $12,000 8 I
year allowed in the agreement.

I
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Pizza·~

•
•
:•
35-GUMBY
:1
:•
ICte1 !:r:yU
:••
••• - -....- -...........~.... rPl'....,~~."...~~~~ •••
: ·~xtra Larse 16"
2 Large
:

Republicans ousted a longtime
Democratic congressman in
November and now hold all five
House seats.
"[t's fair to say that the intensity
of pressure politically is directly
related to the amount of time left
in one's term,' Daschle said in an
.~
interview earlier this week.
Another Democratic opponent,
Sen . J . Bennett Johnston of
Louisiana, said, "It is always hard
to vote against the polls." Johnston :
~ffi~~
is not seeking re-election.
The amendment is scheduled for
a vote Tuesday, and the last sever·
al days have been marked by
increasing partisanship. President •
Clinton and White House chief of ~;:pj~2~f~or:;;:1:;3;:;.05;:;:;::;:;:;
staff Leon Panetta have been lob·
bying senators by telephone to .~~~~w.~..w.~~
oppose the measure. The Republican National Committee is airing
television commercials in selected
states to pressure Democrats into
supporting the measure.

: .• 1-ltem Pizza

i·

2-ltem Pizzas

$5.99·

:

:

16" 3-ltem Pizza

$8.05

:

$9.99!

.••

••
••

••

~~:

1-ltem Pizza

$5.00

:

:

MOM., WED., •• :
$6 Every Other Day
•
$1 Per Additlonalltem
:

•• Medium Veggie
Large
••
Pizza
3-ltem Pizza
••
•• $6.99
$6.99
r-------------------------------------~.•
•:.~----------------~---------------NO CASH? NO PROBLEM! :
featuring Adidas, Diadora, Umbra, Lotto, Puma, Xara,
Reusch, Union Jack, Mitre & morel

(across from Bruegger's Bagels)

Tue •••Thurs. 12-6,
Fri 12-05, Sat 10-2
or by appointment

......................................,
:•

•

620 S. Riverside Dr.

•
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Offer good tI'oIoIqI6-1·e5.

MHURI

337·5280

La
Mexicana
Restaurante • Specializing in
Fine Mexican Cuisine
Lunch Specials Tues. -Fri.

114 East Third st.

Hrs. Tues. - Sat
lla.m-2pm
Spm-9pm
Closed SUrday & Monday

West Uberty
627-2852

great research •••
K.plan .pend. over $3 million .nnu.lly developlnl
products .nd ......rchlnl the tests. We've proved
that we know the tests In.1de out.
In 1992. Kaplan predicted the elimination
........... of an LSAT question type and changed our
..........."
course In anticipation of the change.

"IIIIIIII. . . . . ."

In 1993. the ETS was forced to
.......... withdraw a GRE question type because
Kaplan "broke the code.·
In 1994. Kaplan research brought to light
....... security flaws In the computer·based GRE
tests. As a reSUlt, the ETS temporarily
pulled the test.

great results.
K.plan'. expertl.. tr.nllates
Into hl&her ICOI'H .nd .....ter
confidence for ow students.
Put ow research to work for
you

on test day.

"ward Contest

Slop '" ~ oIIk:es of the lcl\Na oty ~
Charrber or COIT1IT1I!fCe to pick '4' a
program bOoklet

IOOO

against it. Biden said through an
aide that re·election considerations
played no role in his decision.
Still, they became the second
and third Democrats facing reelection next year ~ after Montana's Max Baucus - to reverse
their opposition of a year ago on a
measure that commands approval
ratings in the 70 percent range in
the polls.
In contrast, Democratic leader
Tom Daschle of South Dakota,
whose term ends in 1998, and Jeff
Bingaman of New Mexico, re-elected last November, voted for the
measure a year ago when it went
down to defeat and have
announced their opposition this
year.
Baucus fared poorly in a public
opinion poll taken after last
November's elections, and Democrats noted that while Harkin and
Biden's political standing seem
strong, the ground has shifted to
the right. In [owa, for example,

suffered the most serious injury,
Schwartz said. Brady's expenses
have been enormous, he said.
The remaining 20 percent would
go into a trust fund to help pay for
Hinckley's medical and legal
expenses plus $3,000 a year for
personal needs . He could get
$12,000 \I year for readjustment to
society if he is ever released from
the hospital. Any exce s would be
given to charities designated by

...... '·800·KAP· TEST
,_. higher score

Also Starring

SnYION G~OYER AND FREOn PRYNE
"Swift pad..., vI...lln'.IIIIY.....nd
hlth th.... lcal style of .,slcal the_ at
Its lIIItrican latd."
FEBIUIRY 24-26 • FOU
MASTlI CWI WllllIAYlOliILOYD
February 24, 4:00 p.m., Large Gym, Halsey HoU

Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all events
.OlnCOT INFOIMATIOII
Call (319) 335 • 1160 or tofI.frte in Iowa outsicIt Iowa Or 1.s~NCHER
TOO or disabilities' .. call
335·1158
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Other films small shrimp
The film "Forrest Gump" is like a box of chocolates: sweet and
addictive.
With 13 Oscar nominations, the movie has garnered both
commercial and artistic recognition. Although moviegoers and'
critics alike have long contemplated the nature of the Gump
phenomenon, theories about the reasons behind the movie's
popularity continue to mutate faster than Forrest Gump can
run to an end zone.
Considering that we live in an era where we pit liberals
against conservatives, Marcia Clark against Johnnie Cochran
and Generation X against baby boomers, "Forrest Gump" offers
a little something for everyone to enjoy.
Vietnam veterans can appreciate Gump's depiction of a diligent, dutiful and heroic U.S. soldier, while 1960s flower children can flash back during the Washington, D.C., protest
scenes. Sports fans can cheer Gump as he darts across the football field, and throngs of Elvis gurus will appreciate seeing
Gump's influence on the King's early gyrations.
But the fact that the film tugs at the heartstrings of almost
everyone sitting in the movie theater only nips at the heels of
the film's appeal. The true reason for "Gump" 'a widespread success is that the lead character is an ideal American role model.
He's loyal, honest and hard-working. But like all of us, and
unlike most movie heroes, he isn't perfect. He's not particularly
great looking, and he has no father figure . He's unlucky in love
and not very bright.
The villain in the movie is also unlike those portrayed elsewhere. There are no foreign terrorists, ticking bombs or slimy
corrupt politicians. The villain in "Forrest Gump" is society, a
dark force we all eventually face.
But what is Gump's weapon of choice? An Uzi? Ancient torture chambers? An Academy Award-winning special effects
crew? No, it's his simplicity. After all, it's a complicated world
out there. A little simplicity goes a long way.
And so Gump rises above society's ills. He befriends and softens a bitter Vietnam veteran, strikes it rich, makes President
Kennedy laugh and is still humble enough to mow the lawn for
minimum wage.
So look for "Forrest Gump" to sweep the Oscars in late March,
a fitting recognition for a movie that makes all the others seem
like small shrimp.
Jennifer Nathanson
Editorial Writer
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Who can vote to cut defense spending?
No.5. Gramm has boasted about
To the Editor:
bringing pork to the state he repreOn Feb. 17, Randy Fordice loaded sents. How embarrassing for him, but
does anyone expect senators to not
a column against Sen. Phil Gramm
with weak arguments and inflamma- do their best for their states?
tory language. I don't know much
NO.6. Gramm likes money. Most
about Gramm; I didn't learn much
people do.
from Fordice. As near as I ca n tell,
No.7. Gramm holds his views in
Fordice wanted me to know seven
order to attract Christian Coalition
bad things about Gramm:
money, and more generally, Gramm
No. 1. Gramm really wants to be
would say and do anything to be
president. Good for him.
president. If true, this would be trouNo.2. Gramm is vocal about want- bling, but where's the evidence?
ing to cut the government. Who isn't Fordice does not care for Rush Umthese days?
baugh, but they sure sound alike
No.3. In 1991-92, Gramm did not here.
sponsor a bill to cut spending. First,
I look forward to learning more
so what? Second, why isolate just
about Gramm and the other presi1991 -92? Third, isn't this the Gramm dential hopefuls in the months to
of the 198 Gramm-Rudman bill to
come. I trust future 01 editorials will
hold the deficit in check?
be both more informative and fairer.
NO.4. Gramm has benefited from
government programs yet votes to cut
Jonathan Krutz
them . So only people who have not
Iowa City
benefited from a program can cut it?

Editorials should be
more informative

When I finally found out the procedure, I must admit the ani mal shelter
provided quick, effe~ive results.
During the summer, I watched as
To the Editor:
the city father.;' mothers rammed
Last April, I purchased a home in
through approval of a large apartment
Coralville.
complex
in a residentiaV school neighWhen I moved, I went to City Hall
borhood,
ignoring more than 500 sigt9 find out about rubbish pickup
natures opposing the project. I also
schedules, etc. The clerk told Ole he
watched as the lovely ponds and
didn't know, and when I asked for
meadows of the area, which to many
published schedules, he said there
of
us are what Coralville is all about,
were none. So I was reduced to driving around my neighborhood to see were taken over by a melange of new
what was out which week until I had construction.
After living in my new home for 10
it down.
months,
I have received a notice that
While slavishly cleaning up a longneglected yard, I got a letter from the I am to be held responSible for a
delinquent water bill the former owncity of Coralville saying if I didn't cut
my trees hanging over the sidewalk-to ers failed to pay. It seems there is an
ordinance which allows this, but they
rpore than 9 feet, they would do it
do not inform you of this when you
and charge me. I had just trimmed
the trees, but sure enough, they were purchase water.
Discussions with a couple of the
only BY. feet above the sidewalk. Later
city
fathers' mothers elicited some
that week, I walked past one of the
interesting
information. Neither of
local banks and had to go around
these
City
Council
members was
branches hanging 3 or 4 feet above
aware
of
the
ordinance.
However,
the middle of the sidewalk - and
one thought it was just a dandy idea;
t~ey' re still that way.
the other thought it was ridiculous.
Since I have lived here, three dogs
I plan to make a charitable contrijlJst down the block have barked from
bution of $42.34 to the city of
about 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. every day Coralville to help pay delinquent
to the poi nt that I can't en joy my
water bills - Coralville obviously
~ome or yard. Attempting to balance
needs the money more than I do.
my distress with not wanting to
You know, you just can't hide that
offend my new neighbors, I called the
Coralville
pride I
police department and animal shelter
several times with the location of the
Jeannie Dorsey
Coralville
canine offenders - to no avail.

Resident not hiding
her Coralville Ipride'

"LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and
: clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
I

"OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
does not express opinions on these matters.

• "GUEST OPINIONS are articles on cu rrent Issues written by readers of
The Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
, typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all submissions.
I;, The Daily Iowan reserves the righllo edit for length, style and clarity.
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Cheering the other side on for 1 ctlO
The Republican Party's slash·and·burn atti tude toward thele issues reflectl not th o·
call ed "tough love" philosophy th riahi k p
talking up, but rather 8olf-ril{hleou nd cill
lou8 disregard for tho who do not happ n to
white, male, Christian, con crvatlve, het fO (·x·
ual and financially w II -alT.
Most people aren't interelted in I I{i.lated
loathing. The backlaah ogllin t lh 0 moerst
aeemed to reflect II combinlltion of what am
hllve billed the "angry while mnl ayndrom"
and an expre sion of fru stration ovrr D<>mocrat·
ic infighting that re ult d while th y controllrd
the legislative and executiv brllnchl'l.
The '96 field would IIppe r to be ripe fur thi
hypothetical left-leaning presid ntinl cnndid t ,
The Clinton administration won't h re- I ct d If
it continues to behave as though POII'I d by
multiple personaliti a. And an Amentan public
that doesn't always seem to notic the I lh r
Republicans seem to work themaelvel into in
t.he pursuit of rights and freedoms to limit mll/ht
still be tempted to tum t.o t.h right, 10 to pc It,
at the next presidentilll election•.
This is where a con ervabve Icon of laathin,
such as Pat Buchanan could come in handy,
Buchanan, who gave G('()Tg Bu h a run for
his money with his '92 pre idcnttal bid, II b ck
and in hot pursuit of th Repubhcan nomination. And 80 is Republican Rep. Bob Dorn n.
Dornan is an archetyp of illogic to behold.
His on-again, off-again guest·ho ting of the
Rush Limbaugh radio showj hiS in i t n that
Clinton was probably in cahooll ",.jt.h th Soviets when he visited Europe as a coli i tud ntj
and his recent ejection {rom the floor of th U. .
House of Represenlatives for 24 houl'l for chllraing that Clinton "gave aid and comfort to th
enemy during the Vietnam War" all make him a
posler child for the nght SId of the R publican
Party and a good match for Buchanan a w II.

To echo the visionary Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., I
have a dream.
That dream is a huge ban·
ner waving at the Republican National Convention
t hat reads, "Buchanan-Dor·
nan in '96."
r haven't been very happy
with the Clinton administration's butterfingered handling of Henry Fosler's nomination for the surgeon general post any more
than I liked it when they dumped Joycelyn
Elders for suggesting that children should be
told they probably will not go blind or become
amicted with leprosy if they masturbated.
I think perhaps an independent or third-party
candidate - one who would actually work to
end discrimination against women, homosexuals
and minorities without panicking and dropping
the ball on every issue that crosses his desk would be a refreshing change from Bill Clint.on.
When a Democrat's tenure as president goes
flaccid, all too often that means the Republicans
will be viewed as the alternative. And in all hon·
esty, the thought of a Republican-controlled
House, Senate and presidency nauseates me.
I enjoy public transportation; National Public
Radio; policies protecting and aiding those who
fall below the poverty line; and measures meant
to keep the government from legislating away
personal moral decisions, such as reproductive
choice. I prefer building up the few half-crocked
environmental-protection regulations we have
in place in this country, and I would gladly pay
more in taxes to see these policies and programs
preserved and strengthened.
But the Clinton administration's flip-flopping
behavior has won it more enemies t.han friends.
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Experience as corpse proves opera i
My lid vice to you, if you
ever get invited to play the
part of a corpse in an operll,
is to ask questions. Here are
some that I would suggest:
No. 1. Does the plot of this
operll call for the corpse to
get shoved halfway olT a bed
headfirst by people shrieking
in Italian?
No.2. If so, is this corpse
wearing a nightgown-style
garment that could easily get bunched up around
the corpse's head if the corpse finds itself in an
inverted position with its legs sticking up in the
air on a brightly lit stage in front of hundreds of
people whom the corpse does not personally
know?
No.3. If so, what, if any, provisions will be
made to prevent a public viewing of the corpse's
butt?
Fool that I am, 1 failed to ask these questions
when I was invited to be a deceased person in an
opera. This invitation resulted from a column I
wrote concerning an animal in a Denmark zoo
that died from stress brought on by hearing
opera singers rehearse. I concluded that opera is
probably fatal and should be banned as a public
health menace, just like heroin or aspirin bottles
with lids that can actually be opened.
This column generated a large amount of mail
from irate opera lovers who pointed out that they
are far more sophisticated, urbane and cultured
than I am and who used some really dirty words.
(Here is an actual quote from one of these let·
ters, slightly modified for the family·newspaper
audience: " 'Cosi Fan Tutte' is Italian and not
Spanish, you sock-plucker. Duck shoe.")
But I also got a very nice leUer from Janice
Mackey, general manager of Eugene Opera in
Eugene, Ore. (civic motto: "Eventually you atop

~R

noticing the rain"), She invited me to playa
corp e in Eugene Opera'. Jan 8 performan Qf
"Gianni Schicchi" (pronounced "Johnny KEEkec"), a work by the famous opera dud Puccini
("Poo-CHEE-nee"), who I believe 1110 fO th
1966 Tommy Jame hit "Hanky Panky" ("HANG·
kee PANG-kce"): All, a prof< lional Journahat. I
am always looking for new way. to -l paid ~ r
being motionl s , 0 I aid lure.
Eugene i located in outhwe t Oregon,
approximately 278 billion mil from anything.
To get there, you have t.o tak • ri of ·com·
muler" airplanes - each on .maller than th
last - until finally ther i n'l room (or both you
and the pilot and you have to Oy yours If. •
"Eugene is that wayl" the airline pertonnel tell
you, gesturing vaguely. "Ju. t look for th rain
cloud!"
But Eugene Opera turned out t.o be a very professional outfit featuring baritone, oprano,
bassoons, tremors, mezzanine., le. I attended a
brief rehearsal, during whicb th prof.. ional
opera singers practiced ahoving m' 01T t.he bed
and gave me invaluable dramatic tip. on pia in
dead ("Don't move"). They also filled m in on the
plot of "Gian ni Schicchi." which Involve. a
wealthy 13th century Flor ntinr nam d Bu080
Donati who is pursued by a
mingly Ind truc·
tible android from the future.
No, wait. That', the plot of "Terrntnator 11 •
The plot of "Gianni Schlcchi" i. th t Buo 0 i.
dead, and a bunch of p ople .ing very loudly
about this In Italian {or 46 minutes of op ra
time, which for 1\ normal human work. out to
roughly a month. I spent most of this lime Iym"
still on th bed with my mouth open Thll turn.
out to be very difficult. When you have to hold
perfectly still in front or hundr d. o( peopl , you
become a see th ing mass of primitive bodUy
needs. You develop overpow ring ur • Lo w.llow, twitch, cratch, burp, emit vapor. and -

R S SAY
Do you support affinnative action programs?
Melissa Malkan, UI Junior
majoring in elementary education
"Ye., of course I do
because 1believe

Ihal all people are
created equal. II
would be wrong If
these programs did
not exist. '

E A 0 E

louise Bierig, UI junior majoring
in English
r-:--r------, ' 1lhink It's srfat
(affirmatl' dttlon
programsl try to
employ dlvel'\!
peopl ,bUl l
wouldn t want

Ih m 10 0\1 rlank
qualified pcopl
lu~1

btocau Ih y

didn 't fit one of th

c"legorl s Ih yare
Iryll1K 10 fill. '

"

Bob Wiley, Unlver ity Book tor

employee
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Prosecutor
ccused of
contempt

2

Ben Bonte and Laura Carstensen
for UISG President and Vice-President
Press

O.J. Simpson, second from right, and his defense team watch a tele·
~j ion monitor displaying pictures of Nicole Brown Simpson's body
during trial proceedings in Los Angeles Wednesday. From left are
attorneys Carl Douglas, Barry Scheck, Johnnie Cochran Jr., Los Ange·
les County Sheriff Guy Magnera and attorney Robert Shapiro.

Ito could
have lined Dard·
of dollirt Dr thrown

•

It. Dard·
th only

lawyer that knows how to try the
case?"
Ito ordered the jury out of the
room and announced that he had
cited Darden for contempt for
repeatedly interrupting during the
argument and ignoring the judge's
warnings.
During the confrontation that fol·
lowed, Darden appeared reluctant to
apologize, despite strong sugges·
tions from Ito that he do so. There
wa a long, tense silence as Darden
t with his chin in his hands at the
counsel table, at times shaking his
head.
Clark rose to Darden's defense,
explaining that Darden was frus·
trated because Cochran has been
"feedmg the jury slop."
"Mi Clark, ' don't want to hear
about that," the judge said over and
ol'er as Clark pressed on so doggedly
that it seemed Ito might hold her in
contempt, too.
Ito reces ed court briefly to give
Darden time to weigh his response.
Upon his return, Darden relented.
"However, I did bave some con·
cerns - concerns I would like to
take up with tbe court wben the
court is available to hear my concerns: Darden said.
At the time of the dispute,
Cochran was questioning Lange
bout a police interview with SimpIOn's younger daughter, Sydney, the
day her mother was found slain and
a bout whether Faye Resnick had
moved in with Nicole Brown SimpIOn 10 days earlier.
The prosecution objected that the
Ime of questioning involved hearsay
and assumed facts that had not been
brought into evidence.
Earlier in tbe day, Simpson's
lawyers won the right to show the
jury TV footage they contend shows
inve tigators swarming carelessly

over the crime scene. Clark com·
plained that the camera lens distorted the scene.
The video was shown at the end of
the day.
.
The judge allowed the defense to
use three excerpts . However, he
agreed to warn the jury about the
possibility of distortion caused by
the lens, and he said he needed to
see more of a fourth clip before making a decision.
Cochran argued that the tape is
the best record of what happened
that day and will show that investi·
gators contaminated or trampled
evidence in the narrow walkway at
Brown Simpson's condo, where she
and Ronald Goldman were slashed
to death June 12.
The two sides have been arguing
over the tape for weeks.
"This all would have been handled
appropriately if the LAPD would
Videotape these crime scenes like
otber big·city departments do.
They'd bave their own video ,"
Cochran said.
Clark said the footage - apparendy taken by telephoto lens from
across the street - doesn't accurately show the spatial relationships
and doesn't show people's feet. In
one scene, the camera makes it look
as if investigators were practically
on top of one another, she said.
"The very reason the defense
wants it is because it is so mislead·
ing, it is 80 inaccurate; it is sucb a
distortion of the truth," Clark said.
In another development, Ito shortened the trial's bours, a move he
said earlier would give attorneys
more time for preparation.
Beginning Monday, the trial will
be held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mon·
day through Thursday and 9 a.m. to
noon on Fridays. Up to now, court
bas run until about 4:30 p.m.

ijIWlWIIt"@Hi1liillfl ,,"";'.

chief leaves network for new job
the time· honored bastion of broad·
casting, things don't seem so funny.
In prime·time ratings , CBS is
again in third place. Affiliates are in
nux, and rumors have resurfaced
that the network is for sale.
In short, there's plenty to furrow
the brow of Peter Lund, who moves
up from executive vice president to
tak the job as Broadcast Group
president that Stringer, 53, held for
6 years.
After 30 years at CBS, where he
began as a clerk, Stringer has decid·
ed to head a new media and technol·
ogy venture fonned by a trio of tele·
phoD compani .
TIl new effort - by Be1l Atlantic,
NYNEX and Pacific Telesis Group
- will offer borne entertainment,
infonnation and Interactive services

to viewers via those companies'
fortbcoming video dial-tone networks.
Although it as yet bas no shows,
no customel'6 and no name, the ven·
ture Stringer will head promises to
provide video-on·demand program·
ming as we1l as even more revolu·
tionary interactive programming
opportunities - "tbe new frontier
side of it," he said during a phone
conference Thursday.
With typical wry humor, Stringer
noted that his announcement came
one year to the day after be slipped
on the ice and broke his leg while in
Lillehammer, Norway, for the Win·
ter OlympiCS, which CBS was airing
with great success.
"J hope nobody says 'Break a leg:
nhejoked.

They will work for:
A more responsive university,
A safer university,
Better representation of students in decision-making
a public lecture

UPHEAVALS OF THOUGHT
EMOTIONS AS JUDGMENTS OF VALUE
IDA BEAM VISITING PROFESSOR

Martha Nussbaum
University Professor and Professor of Classics, Philosophy and Comparative Literature
Brown University

Friday, February 24, 1995 • 3:30 p.m.
Room WIO, PBAB
University of Iowa
Sponsored jointly by the University ofIowa College of Law, the Department of Philosophy,
the School of Religion, and by the R.I.S.K. Project of Literature. Science and the Arts under a grant from
the Fund for the Improvement of Post-Secondary Education. U.S. Depanment of Education
Indlvidl/Qu wl/h dl.rabili/i.. art enco uraged 10 allend all UnlverJlty oflo ....a JpolIJored 'VOIr. Ifyoo aT< a fH'rJofl ",ilia a
diJability who requlre.r an accommodarlbn in order /0 allend this lee/ore, ~a.se con/ael Cyn/hla BlJhara a/ LS.A ., JJ.5.(Uj4

li., ii,liVAi@iii.i
Iowa City'S morning newspaper is also Iowa City'S largest newspaper, with an
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than
$200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor
for the tenn beginning June I, 1995 and ending May 31, 1996.
The edilor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibili ty. The board will weigh
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at the DI or another daily newspaper). and proven ability to lead, organize and
inspire a staff.
Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree
program at the University ofIowa. Deadline for the candidate'S submission of completed
applications and supporting materials is noon, Friday, February 24, 1995.

Jason Palmateer
Chair

William Casey
Publisher

Application foons are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center
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The Washington Ballet
dao(Ullook upttb. The audience can.oot but respond enthusiastically'
-Straits Times, Singapore
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WORKS BY CHOO-SAN GOH, NILS CHRISTE AND MONICA LEVY

March 14, 8:00 p.m.
Senior itizen, UJ tudent, and Youth discounts on all events
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Continued from Page 1A
planning the Mardi Gras trip in
November, but on Thursday they still
weren't sure how people were going.
"Right now we have 12 girls, and
maybe six guys, coming in two cars
- but we really don't know for sure
yet," said VI junior Drennan Fischer.
Memories of last year's trip will
carry her through the week, Fischer
said. She said she hopes this year's
Mardi Gras will be even more memorable - if she can remember it at all
afterward.
"The whole experience is amazing,"
Fischer said. "Last year, we drank
with the cops, and we got kicked out
of a bar for not drinking fast

Contlnu d from Pag 1A
enough."
Ul junior John Dohm is making
the trip with five other guys from his
fraternity. He said he doesn't have
specific expectations for the few days
they will be in the famous French
Quarter.
"We're just going to hang out and
drink a lot," Dohm said. "It's going to
be a blast - people everywhere."
So does that mean Dohm will be
skipping classes?
"I plead the Fit\h," he said, adding
that he and his buddies will return
Sunday - in time to take their
midterm exams.
And of course, Mardi Gras not only

means Hurricanes - the strong
mixed drink the city is known for it also means tons of tacky plastic
jewelry.
"People were walking around with
10 times what Mr. T wears for
beads," Fischer said. "Everybody's
hugging, and everybody's happy and
drunk."
Traditionally, strings of beads are
distributed to partygoers. Rumors
abound of tipsy women flashing their
breasts to get more beads while uninhibited men moon Bourbon Street
pedestrians.
Although Fischer said she met people from Iowa and Illinois at last

year's Mardi Gras, ahe said the experience can be overwhelming.
"It's a complete culture shock," she
said. "People lose mosl of their Inhibitions."
However, Ul senior Scott Harter
said he's going to be looking for a llltie bit of "home, sweet home" In New
Orleans.
"rm goi ng to expect the unexpected," Harter said. "My goal is to find
the Magic Bus and get free beer."
The Magic Bus' whereabouts are
presently unknown.
The Daily Iowan wlJl keep you
posted with a speCial Monday
update.

TOURNAMENT
Continued from Page 1A
ber of coaches and trainers, Abbott
said. They will stay in eight different
hotels and motels in the Iowa City
and Coralville area.
Jay LeaVesseur, general manager
of the Heartland Inn in Coralville,
said the VI instructed him two years
ago to keep all his rooms locked for
the event - even before the UI was
announced as the host site.
"It's a lot of fun," he said. "March is
always an interesting month in Iowa

City."
people coming to watch the tournament, the convention bureau has
been assisting people with hotel
reservations for the past year. Visitors will stay in hotels and motels as
far as the Quad Cities, Grinnell and
Muscatine, Ford said.
The visitors bureau is also making
binders to pass out to tourists, she
said. The binders will be filled with

brochures from businesses around more people, but that's it,· be said.
"We're not going to beef up anything
"We'd love to host events like this other than we're not going to allow
all the time," Ford said. "It will get us officers to take time off. All we ask. Is
on the map. Even the police will see that officers work. the day they're
more activity, although we hope not." supposed to."
Iowa City police Sgt. Craig Lihs
Large crowds are something that
said he isn't expecting too much to the Iowa City Pollee Department is
happen bu t will be ready if anything already used to, Uhs said.
does.
"Twelve thousand is not bad, con"There might be more activity in sidering you have 70,000 at football
the downtown area because there are games." he said.

nation's top priorities, mandatoryminimum sentences answered the
American public's outcry for tougher
penalties for drug dealers.
The sentences were first addressed
at the federal level with the Crime
Control Act of 1984. Now, nearly
every state - including Iowa - has
adopted a version of mandatory-minimum sentences, especially for drug
otrenders.
Iowa's prison system is presently
designed to house 3,603 inmates, but
the influl( of jailed criminals has
swelled the system to 5,400 inmates
- 60 percent above capacity.
As drug offenders flood Iowa's
prison system, the state's parole
board has been forced to release other inmates to clear room for convicted
drug dealers and users.
On Nov. 17, Hardy testified before
Iowa's Sentencing Study Committee
and released the infonnation documenting the 144 high. risk offenders
who had been released.
"The committee voted unanimously to end mandatory minimums on
drug offenders in Iowa," he said.

"However, nothing will happen with
the report until some legislator turns
it into a bill and brings it to a
debate."
Members of the Iowa Judiciary
Committee said they are familiar
with the negative effects of mandatory-minimum sentences for drug
offenders. But they said lengthy
debates over issues like the death
penalty have prevented them from
discussing the sentencing.
"I do believe in mandatory minimums," Rep. Jeff Lamberti, R-Ankeny, said. "I just think you have to be
careful where you apply them. A lot
of drug offenders can be appropriately dealt with through alternative
matters and not at the expense of
releasing other violent offenders."
The problem with mandatory-minimum sentences is that the courts
don't consider a person's criminal history when sentencing, Hardy said.
"The crime of conviction is not adequate for identifying early release
candidates," he said. "The fact is that
future threat to the community lies
more in the personality and patholo-

'Ib help accommodate the 14,000 Iowa City and Coralville.

LAW
Continued from Page 1A
released until the mandatory (sentence) has expired if they were convicted of one of the offenses," Hardy
said. "On the other hand, offenders
without mandatories may be
released earlier - even if they have
a higher-risk score - and in fact
often are because of the population
pressures which force the parole
board to release large numbers of
inmates each month."
In July, Augu st and September,
Hardy recorded 144 early releases of
high-risk criminals. Some of the
released inmates were serving time
for sex abuse, incest, arson, burglllJY
and weapons offenses.
Of the 144 high-risk criminals
Hardy paroled between July and
September, Hardy said all had been
assigned a risk rating of eight or
nine.
Despite the release of so many
high-risk inmates, Hardy said 202
low-risk offenders remained in prison
because of mandatory-minimwn sentences.
During the Reagan years when the
"war on drugs" became one of the

gy of the offender than in the crime
of conviction."
The Judiciary Committee has been
considering alternative measures
which would keep violent criminals
in prison, said Rep. Charles Hurley,
R-Fayette, chairman of the Judiciary
Conunittee.
"We've been working on a bill
which would prevent repeat violent
offenders from being paroled every
month," Hurley said. "We're al.o
looking into building more prison
space and the revamping of mandatory-minimum sentencing."
However, Rep. Don Schultz, DWaterloo, said mandatory·minimwn
sentences are an ineffective punish.
ment for drug otrenders.
"It is a problem, and I know society
wants to stop the trafficking of drugs.
But I must admit, we have been
unsuccessful at doing so, and 1 don't
think mandatory minimums help
either," Schultz said. 'The move it to
be harsher and pretend we've done
something, but I don't think it', supported by looking at the results."

PRISONER
Continued from Page 1A
drug charges.
"I knew I could get into a lot of
trouble, but I didn't think 25 years,"
he said. "It wasn't like I was a dealer.
It was a thing I did a couple of times
in my life. I did it for money and not
to support a habit."
On Feb. 22, 1993, VanGordon
plead guilty to one count of selling
LSD, a Class B felony. The amount
was 30 hits - a $120 transaction weighing less than one gram. VanGordon received a 25-year sentence
with a 100-month mandatory minimwn, which means he can't be legally paroled until June 1997.
Dubuque County Prosecutor
Michael Wayland said VanGordon's
sentence was stiffer because he sold
the drug twice to the same person.
"Whenever there's multiple
charges - even in a plea negotiation
- they'll note prior convictions,"
• Wayland said. "If there are prior convictions, then it would have an effect
on the sentencing. The courts won't
let them treat it like a one-time
deal."
VanGordon said he felt his sentence was wijust because the neighbor - after being busted by the
police for bringing cocaine into Iowa
• from Chicago - was told by the
police that if he set up two deals with
someone, then his own sentence
would be lessened.
"I guess when he got busted, the
police wanted more names," VanGordon said. "So he called me up and
solicited me."
The sentence shattered VanGordon's life because it meant a full four
years in jail without the possibility of
parole. He began serving his sentence at the Iowa Medical and Classification Center in Oakdale on April
22,1993.
"I had a girlfriend when I came in,"
he said. "I don't have one anymore.
After a year, we kind of broke it oft It
was kind of hard because she knew it
would be a while longer before I was
released with the mandatory minimwn."
VanGordon said he doesn't see
prison as a bottomless pit of depression but as a way to improve himself
through hard work.
"I try to take a Ii tUe pride in
myself," he said. "A lot of people in
here just let themselves go. I look at
it as a way to improve myse1£."
When VanGordon isn't working in
the prison's lau,ndry department, he
is usually studying for correspondence courses from the UI and Kirkwood Community College in Cedar
Rapids.
'"Right now, I'm taking three college courses, and I've earned about
24 college credits while I've been here
- which is almost one full year of
achool,· he said. oir hope to graduate
from college with over a 3.0 average,
and when I get out 1 don't want to
settle for anything less than an A. If
I'm going to do something, I'm not
going to do It haIf-assed, but 100 percent."
Earning a degree in a.ccounting is
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VanGordon's primary goal. He said
when he is released, he will return to
Dubuque and attend community college, then return to the UI. However,
he said even with a degree, he knows
his conviction will haunt him.
"It's always going to be on my
record," he said. "I hope to overcome
it by educating myself, but I know I'll
have to start at the bottom."
Even though finding a job with a
felony conviction on his record may
be difficult, Van Gordon said he is
ready for the challenge.
"Once you're held back from something you want, you want it more,"
he said. "You may open the refrigerator and think there's nothing to eat,
but if I opened it, I would see plenty.
You don't see all the good things you
had until they are taken away."
VanGordon said he understands
his crime but felt he was punished
too harshly for a nonviolent offense.
"When 1 pled guilty, there was a
big article in the newspaper titled

'Man sentenced to 25 years in prison,'
" he said. 'What was ironic about it
was that right below my article, it
said how someone received a fiveyear suspended sentence for incest
with his children."
Under Iowa's drug laws, punishments VIlJY according to the drug. A
$600,000 transaction of marijuana
(approximately 220 pounds worth)
and a $50,000 transaction of cocaine
(approximately 500 grams worth)
both carry a maximwn 10-year sentence. The delivery of a single molecule or hit of LSD can result in a
maximwn 25-year sentence.
"All the people that know me don't
think I need to be locked up for four
years," VanGordon said. "J know I've
made some mistakes, but if they let
me go today, I would be 100 percent
law-abiding. I wouldn't even jaywalk."
The publicity surrounding VanGordon's conviction has changed both his
and his family's lives.

"(My conviction) was on TV and in
the newspapers,· he said. "I'm IlUre a
lot of people have heard about it. W.
been embarrassing to my family and
myself. I graduated high school in
the top 15 pe~nt of my class, and
I'm sure l lot of teache", heard it on
the news."
Bruce VanGordon, Nick's father
and owner of Vango Automotive in
Dubuque, said his son's arrest didn't
change their relationship, but it has
taken a toll on his emotions. He tries
to visit his son at least once a month
and writes him twice a week. He has
even written state legislatora about
his son's sentence and subscribes to
their minutes to see if any changes
will happen with mandatory·minimum sentences that might help hi.
son be released early.
"I think he got the shaft,' Bruce
VanGordon said. "I know he got the
shaft. I don't think he got B fair treatment at all. I think he was a scapegoat."
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Ten seconds ago, you were perfectly happy
your brokerage fimI's money market acco_. . .
lo

B

ut then, ten seconds ago, you didn't know about the n Ftc t In urtd In Iment
at First National Bank. - It starts off with (Verythtng you IIke.a ut ur
firm's account: current money market rates, ea y.to-retld monthly t tcm 01. nd a
checkwriting oplion. - Thtn it
n
( :IIIIl'llt AIlIlIl.tll'l'IU·1l1.I).!l· YH·ld
numbtr of addition~1 bendit . •.il1 lu 10
very important extra your br cr ,imp 'f
%510,000 Minimum
provide. - Benefit like frltndly
Balance ~irul
•
To Earn
_ Unlimited in-office tran
nationwide ATM ~ccc: to
service fees. _ No per-item, per<heck or p r-tran action fee ,either _
your funds are federally insured to $100,000 by the FDIC? (Th,u' why the
in the name/) - And your funds stay right here at home, relnv led in \ht
to individuals, families and businesses, creating jobs and helptng the 1fl(~1 t on Jmy,

pi.
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Sure, you could stick with your brokerage firm and till be happy But odd lif
even happier when you make the move to the new Fir tIn ur d Inv lmt:nt lund ..
only at First National Bank!
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What was the last Big Ten team to
win the men's basketball NCM
championship?

or(lboard, 28.
r~ word, 48.
En~ rtaim nt, 68.
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See answer on Page 2B.
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Iowa takes last shot at road win
The Daily Iowan

SportsBriefs

{; "~~in II.

Ten road garnes. Ten losses.
Sure, it may be nice for the Iowa
women's basketball team to see
Michigan and Illinois, the Big Ten's
cellar dwellers, on its schedule in
this, its final weekend of the regular 8eason. But the fact is, both
games are on the road. And the
Hawkeyea have not proven that
they can win in an opposing team's
arena.
They almost did, at Michigan
State. But the Spartans overcame
a 14·point halftime deficit to win
by one in double overtime. They
lost at Stephen F. Austin in over-

time too, but that waS a nine-point
game. So was Iowa's loss at Penn
State, but the Hawkeyes trailed by
25 at one point.
All the others have been
blowouts. The Hawkeyes lost by 36
at Western Kentucky and by IB at
Purdue.
When looking back at its woes
away from home this season, the
Hawkeyes come to a frightening
realization. They're not coming
back to Carver-Hawkeye Arena
this year. Not even if they sweep
Michigan and minois. Not even if
they win the Big Ten tournament
and earn a berth to the NCAA's.
Nope. Anything that Iowa hopes
to accomplish before this year is

over will have to be done on the tunity to pick up that elusive first
road.
road win. The Hawkeyes beat both
teams earlier this Beason at Carver-Hawkeye Arena and the JIlini
"/ don't think it says too
and Wolverines have put together
much for you if you can't
worse conference records than
win on the road."
struggling Iowa (B-16, 4-10 in the
Big Ten).
C. Vivian Stringer on
Illinois' only win in its last eight
games was at home in overtime
d
d rec_o_r__
_lo_w_a_'_s_O_-_1_0_r_o_a__
against Indiana. Michigan's only
win in ita last 10 games was at Illi"It would be crucial (to pick up a nois.
As a matter of fact, Michigan (Broad win or two before heading into
the conference tournament)," Iowa 16, 3-ll) and Illinois (10-14, 3-11)
coach C. Vivian Stringer said. "I have proven to be vulnerable at
don't think it says too much for you home. Michigan won at Illinois,
if you can't win on the road."
while Illinois won at Michigan.
So is Iowa ready to walk into
This should be Iowa's best oppor-

Ann Arbor, Micb _, tonight and
Champaign, Ill., Sunday afternoon,
then walk out with a pair of ea.sy
wins?
"I should hope that we are
extremely keyed up for this week·
end," Stringer said. or don't think
we have the right (and ) 1 think it
would be truly, truly foolish to even
think about relaxing against
Michigan or minoUs.·
Jennifer Brzezinski is averaging
12 .B points per game and Amy
Johnson is averaging 11.S to lead
Michigan. Brzezinski also leads the
Wolverines with 9.6 rebounds per
game.

Gymnast
targets
NCAA
crown
Jon Bassoff
The Daily Iowan

FL

When he was nine years old, Jay
Thornton was confronted with a
difficult decision. He had to choose
to devote his time to either soccer
or gymnastics.
Apparently Thornton, a junior,
made the right decision. He is currently the top all-around performer
on tbe fourth-ranked Iowa men's
gymnastics team.
"To move up in gymnastics, it
take. a lot of time and dedication,"
Thornton said. "So I had to quit
l occer and focus on gymnastics .
That was a pretty big decision for
me to make wben ] was a little kid,
between the two sports."
Last year, Thornton finished
fifth overall at the Big Ten Championships; the higbest placing by a
Hawkeye gymnast.
He also performed brilliantly at
the NCAA Championships, fmishing fifth in the horizontal bar
(9.00), and tied for second in floor
exercises (9.20).
Thornton is confident he can
improve on those numbers this
year. "l'm expecting to improve a
lot. I eel pretty higb standards for
my. elf at nalionals, pretty high
goals.
"My ultimate goal is to win a11around at nationals. I think I have
a lot better shot at it this year than
I did last year. Mainly, I've
.increaeed my consistency."
Coach Tom Dunn agrees with
Thornton's chances at nationals.
") think that he can definitely
improve on last year's performance
quite a bit," he said.

IUtdl"Vlt&'flW"

JONIthan Mee terlThe Daily Iowan

Iowa junior Jay Thornton practices his routine on the pommel horse Hawkeyes meet sixth-ranked Minnesota Sunday at the Fieldhouse in
Wednesday at the Fieldhouse North Gym. Thornton and the No. 4 Iowa's first home meet of the season.
Thornton missed Iowa's last
meet, a win at Illinois-Chicago, in
order to compete for the U.S.
national team in Mexico City.
While Thornton was forced to pull
out of the meet on Saturday with a
sprained ankle, he still savored the

experience.
"It was just a good experience
getting to travel down there,n
Thornton said. "I had a good time,
1 saw n lot ofthings, and (the meet)
went alright."
The sprained ankle will slow

Thornton down at practice this
week, but he Us taking anti-lntlammatories and expects to be ready
for Sunday's home meet with Minnesota.
Assuming he is healthy, Thornton is excited about the possibility

'Q"MPtfR;1Jl'4W

Hawks attempt to hurdle Big
Tenth place

of having the squad at full
strength.
'We haven't really put it all
together yet in one meet, we
haven't competed up to our polenSee THORNTON, Page 28

Nation
Tens
reacts to

finish haunts
Iowa men

Iowa women
Louganis~
focus on a
top- 5 placi ng illness

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan

Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan

The Iowa men's track and field
team trav.l. to Champaign, l11inol., thl. weekend to compete in
the Bir 'l'I!In Indoor Champion.hips.
The Hawkeyes will hope to
Improve on lut year's 10th place
finilh at the Indoor conference
meet.
The team to beat thil season will
be the hOlt Fighting lIlini. From
there, the upper half includel Minnelota, Wlaconlln, Ohio State and
lalt yean champion Michigan.
Iowa dnl.hed second to the mini
at the 1I11noll Invitational in its
Om meet thll Heeon.
Leading the Hawkeyes into competition will be Iprinters Andre
Motrl. and George Page, along
with pole vaulter Chad Ohly.
Morrie, a team eo-captain with
Ohly, ha. run a team-beet 47.62
I8COnu in the 400 meten this sea·
.on. Pale haa a team-beet 21.67
HCond. in the 200 meterl. Ohly'e
bait vault or the indoor 1. .lon ie
1&-0·.

Tbey'll be in the land of the
giants, but the Iowa Hawkeyes say
they will show no fear.
The Iowa women's track team
trav~ls to Ann Arbor, Mich., this
weekend to compete in the Big Ten
Indoor Championships. The
Hawkeyes will face their toughest
test of the Beason as they meet the
likes of Illinois, Wisconsin, and
Michigan.
Michigan won the Big Ten Ch!lD1pionship last 88ason, but minois is
a slight favorite this weekend. minoie is led by 'printer Benita Kelley.
Wisconsin al.o looks to be a
strong contender. The Badgen are
led by middle distance runner Amy
Wickus.
~
Wisconsin coach Peter Tegen said
it would be very difticult for anyone
to beat Illinois.
"Illinois looka like they're up

AI GoIdh/The Daily Iowan

Iowa sophomre Dave Novotny competes at the Iowa Invitational last
Saturday at the UI Ree Building.
Other top sprinters include
Damani Shakoor in tbe S5 meten
and Jonathan Thllett in the 5S hurdles.
"We hope to be competitive in the
sprints, long jump and pole vault
at the conference meet," Coach Ted
Wheeler laid.
"We are hoping to improve in the
middle distance and distance
event. because that is where we
a~ the mOlt inexperienced."
Wheeler wai plealed with the

improvements he saw in the middle distance events last weekend,
when Chris Petera ran a season
best 4:17.0 in the mile . Dave
Novotny has a team-best 1:54.57 in
the BOO meten.
Another area the Hawkeyes
should be competitive in is the 4 ~
·400 meter relay.
In all, the Hawkeyes will have
athletel in 11 of the 14 events.
Competition begins Saturday
and conclude. on Sunday.

See WOMEN'S TRACK, Pap 28
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Hal Bod
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Greg Loupnis laid that at ftrat he wu eur·
priJiDJly calm when told be had
tested pOlitive for HIV, the
virua that causel AIDS. TheD
be learned the detaila: Ria T-cell
count w.. 256, alarmingly
below the normal I'8Dp of 600
to 1,200 and cloae to the cutofF
point for full-blown AIDS.
"All I could do waa nod my
head,- LoupniIeai'd in hi8 DeW
book, "becauae by thia time, I
could hardly hear any thin,
except the pound in, of my
heart.,-

-

The diving and ama~eu
spoJ'tl community remained ill
.hock Thunday followin, the
discloeure by Leiu,anie, who
IpeW freely of hie c:ontrac:tinc
AIDS in a "20-20" interview
with Barbara Walters to be
broadcaat by ABC on Friday
night.
.1

See LOUCANIS,,, D
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Scoreboard
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Michigan.
MINNEAPOliS lAp) - Here .re resullS from ThUll'
d.y·s openi~ d.1y of lhe 1995 Big Ten Men', Swim·
ming and DiVIng Championships held '1 Ihe Universi·
ty of Minnesota Aqualics Cenler:
TNm SI.odinp
I, Michig;'", 219. 2, Minnesola, 176. 3, low., 166.
4, Indiana, 148. 5, Ohio Slo1le, 96. 6, Penn SI.le. 95.
7 Uiel, Norlhweslern, 67; Purdue, 67. 9, Wisconsin,
63. 10, MicI1igan Slo1le, 46.
IndMd.al R.. uIt.
200·meler Freestyle Relay - 1, lowa,(KrzYlllof
Cwallna, Tim Schnulle, lim Mulligan , R.f.1 Szukalal
1:19.69. 2, Minnesota, (MIn Eisenhulh, Mlu Schiess·
man, Derek Williams, Scon Walkeri 1:19.84 . 3,
Michi&,n, (eu.. a"" Borges, Jason La"""ster, Courlney
f.i1er, Dery. Buyukuncul 1:20.16. 4, Indi.n., (Sam
Caiowski, Brett 8uon~nA , Sf.ld W~ttefson, T, R.

Raesell :20:67.
5OO-meler freestyle - 1, john Piersma, Michigan,
Ten r",ord; old ,,,,ord 4:16.85, Thomas
Dol.n, Mlchig.n , 1994 1. 2, Dolan, Michigan,
4:\6. 11 . 3, Chris Rumley, Michigan, 4:18.63. 4, 8rlan
a.rnes, Indiana , 4:19.67.
100-meler Individu.1 Medley - 1, lanc.ster,
Mi¢hi&,n, 1:46.02. 2, MIn Brown, Purdue, 1:48.33.
3, !on.lhan Mcleod, Minnesota , 1 :48.80. 4, Rob
Igllp"'i, Indiana, 1:49:94.
SO·meler freestyle - 1, Cwallna, Iowa, 19.83. 2,
Borge" Michisan. 19.96. 3. C"owski, Indiana,
20.02.4, John Hladish, Ohio SI.le, 20.17.
·Meler Dive - 1, P.I. Bogart, Minnesota, 564.84.
2, Chris Devine, Penn 51' Ie, 540.21 . 3, Abel Selh
Sanchez, Michig. n, 493 .38. 4, B.I. BI.ir , low.,
473.19
400·meter Medley Relay - 1, Michigan (Buyukun·
cu, Steven WesI , l'"""ster, Borgesl, 3:13.14. 2, Min·
nesota (Duane Dobko, Paul Domer, Bernie Zeruhn,
Man Schlessm.nl, 3:15.83. 3, Iowa (Jory Blauer, Mlrco Mlnonne, Szukal., Cwallnal, 3:15.86. 4, Ohio
Stlle IMarko Sirahija, Vaugl1n Thompson, Bry.n Kelly,
Hladishl,3:18.08.
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( -OLLEGE BASKE7BALI.
T'!JI25 F.red
By The Assocl.,ed Press
How Ihe lOp 25 le'ms in The Associated Press'
men's college
poll fared Thursd.1y:
\. Kansas (20·41 did nol play. Next: .... No. 14 Mis·
5OI'ri, Sarurd.y.
2. UClA (19·2) at Coliforni• . Ne.t: ... Duke, Sun·

"""'01""11

, : Norlh Corolina (20·3) did nol play. Next: al
Florid. Stale, Salurd.y.
4. ConnecticuI121 ·2) did nol pl.y. Nexl: .... Selon
Hall, Salurd.y.
5. MlSSlchuseus 120·41105110 Temple 72·63 . Nexl:
01 St. Joseph's, Salurday.
6. Kenlucky (19·41 did nol play. Next: at Vander·
bik, Salurd.y.
'T. M.ryland 121 ·51 did nol ploy, Next : ... Gemson,
S;jIurdoy.
8. A,kansas 122-5) did nOl play. Nexl: .... MOnteval·
10, Salurday.
9. Villanova 120·6) did nol pI.y. Ne'l: .... $I. John's,
s.,jurd.y.
10. W.ke fOreSl1111-5) did nol ploy. Next: ... No.
11 Virgini.l, Sund.ly.
11 . Virginia 119·61 did nol pl.y. Next: .1 No. 10 ,
~~ke Fo<eSl, Sunday.
12. Michigan SIAIe 119·41 did nol play. Next: 01
NoflhWe5lern, Saturd.y.
~ 3. Arizona 120·61 beol Oregon Siole 83 -69. Nexl:
~ Oregon, Salurdoy.
14. Missouri 118·51 did nol play. Next: 01 No. 1
Kansas, Salurd.y.
15. Arizona Stale 119-7110$1 10 Oregon 73·72.
Nexl: .... Or")lOn Stole, Salurday.
,16. MissiSSIppi Stale (16·5) did nOI play. Next: al
Misslssippr, Salurday.
, 7. Syracuse 118·61 did no! pI.y. Neal: \<s. George·
Icwn, Sund.ly.
18. Okl.homa SlOle 119·71 did nol play. Next: at
No. 25 Oklohoma, Salurdoy.
19. Sianford 117·61 beal Southern C.I 90-78. Next:
• 1 Oregon Slale, Thursday.
20. Ala""ma 118·7) did nol play. Next: "' Florid.,
Salurday.
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21. Purdue 119·61 did nol play. Nexl: .... Wiscon·
sin,Sund.ly.
22 . Minnesota (17·81 did nol play. Next: .1 Ohio
5101e, Salurd.y.
2J. Iowa State 119·7) did nol play. Ne", : at No. 18
Okl~hom.1 Slate, Monday.
24. Ceor~l. Tech (16·101 did nol play. Next: at
NOrth CarolIna 51.le, Salurday,
25. Oklahoma 120·6) did not play. Next: .... No. 18
Oklahoma Stale, Salurday.

OWLS 72, No.5 MINUTEMEN 63

MASSACHusms (20-41
BriShl 2·8 1·25, Roe 4·9 8·10 16, Camby 11 -20 3·
6 25, Padilla 0·9 0·2 0, Kellosg 2-8 0·0 6, bingle 1·2
2·24, weeks 1·2 2·4 4, Troviese 1·70-23. TOlals
22-65 16·2863.
TEMPlE (16-81
AlSI"" 1·5 4·4 7, lver 2-J 0· 14, Cunningham 1·4
1·33, Miller 8·212-225 , Brunson 6·157-921,
Slew," Hi 0-0 4, Bauie 2·4 1-4 5, fulch 1-4 1·2 3,
Adams 0-0 0-0 O. TOtals 23-62 16-25 72.
H.lhlme-Temple ]2, Massachuseus 31. 3·Polnl
goalS-Massachusetts 3·191Kellogg 2·7, Travieso 1-7.
P.dilla 0-51, Temple 10·261Miller 7· 15, Brunson 2-6,
Alston 1·3, Stewan 0·1, FUlch 0·11. fouled OUI-lver,
Bailie. Rebounds-Massachusells 54 (C.mby 1JI,
Temple 41 ICunningham 81. Assists-Massachuseus
12 IPadilio 61, Temple 14 (Brunson 7). Total foulsMassachuselts 23. Temple 24. I-J,900.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Allanlic Diyision
Orlando
New Yo<k
Bosl""
New Jersey
Miami
Philadelphia
Washington
(enl'il Oivision
Ch.,ioIte
Cleveland
Indiana
Chicago
Atlant.l
Milw.ukee
Detroit

W
40
34
22
21
19
15
12

l
13
18
30
33
32
39
39

Pd. CI
.755
.654 51/2
.42317 1/2
.J8919 1/2
.373
20
.27825 1/2
.235 27

34 19 .642
32 20 .615 1 1/2
31 20 .608
2
26 27 .491
8
25 28 .472
9
21 32 .396 13
19 33 .365 141/2

WESTERN CONfERENCE
Midwetl Division
W

Utah
San Anlonio
Houston
Denver
Dallas
MinneSOM
PacifIC Division

Ph_Ix

L I'd.

CB

38 15 .717
34 16 .680 21/2
33 19 .635 41/2
23 29 .442141/2
20 30 .400161/2
13 40 .245 25
40
36
33
28
26
16
9

13
15
17
23
23
35
44

.155
.706
3
.660 5 1/2
.549 11
.549
11
.314 23
.170 31

••

New lersey al Clevel_nd, 6:30 p m.
Golden Siole al HOUston, 7:30 p.m.
l .A. l.kers at L.A. Clippers. 9:30 p.m.
Sund.y'. Com..
Chicago '1 Orlando, noon
Dall" at Indiana, 1:JO pm,
Miami at Minnesota, 2:30 p.m,
Utah 01 QenYer, 2:30 p,m,
Ch,rloue 01 Phoenl., 2:30 p.m.
Philadelphi. " New York, S p.m.
Golden Slate at San Ant""lo, 6 p.m.

cok 0-0 0·0 0, Anderson I·) 0·0 2, fdwards 1-1 0-0
2. TOia is 4S·8a 8· 11 110
Oollu
19 20 27 l6 92
Allinta
2' 29 :III 15 - 110
J.Polr\! goals-Dall" J·14 (Jackson ]· 3, Dum.lS O·
1, Mashburn 0-2, Wiley 0·2, Harr~ 0·3, MCCloud a
JI, AII~n .. 12 ·20 IBI.ylock 6·9, Smllh 4-7 , let 1 1,
Norman 1·)1. fouled OUI-Nonr. Rebounds-D."".
61 1l00ei 14), lilian.. 53 IlOf'1! 111. AWSI DaliA. 1\
IWllllam.41, Allanta 24 IBI.ylocI81.

ROCKETS 110, PISTONS 99

I'HllADElPHIA 175)
Wrlghl 7-18 0-0 14 , Bun"" 413 11 1310, Bradl!')'
411 0·08, Awos 1·6 1-1 4, Croy... 10 13 14 ll,
Harmon 0·3 0·0 0, Alston 0-3 0-0 0, I""Y 2·7 0-0 4,
Cr.hom 0·4 2-42, PtIIC""rd 0·1 1 21 . rol.' 28 89
17-24 75.
DENVER (105)
R.WIIiIAmS 8·122 ·220, Roam I 6 1, 2 J ,
Mulombo 3·6 2·1 8, lIbdul Rauf 3·12 0-0 6, RCl>f \'
11 0-0 10, [liis 5·92 ·2 IS, PileI 5·9 H 13, Shih 4 9
4·612 , Hammond15·5 1-21l.ltvlngston 2l H 7,
Randall 0·2 0-0 O.TOIiIk 41 8.J 18·2 4 105.
24 14 15 12 75
Philadelphll
Denver
24 34 20 27 - lOS
J·POinl ~Is-Phltadelllhi. 2,10 IBurt"" 1-2, B,,·
ros 1-6, OAyer 0-1. Prilc:lwd 0- 11, DerI~ 5·10 In.
3-5, R.WIIII.ms 2-3, Abdul·R.uf 0-1, Ro 0-1).
fouled oUI-None Rebounds-Phllad.'phIA 5B
(Bradley, Perry 14), Denver 59 IR.WIIIIAm.111.
Asslsts-PhiIAdelphl. IS IB.rros, O.ytr 31, Cl<'nlTr
25 IRose 71. To,,1 fouls-Phlladtle!'ia 19, 0..... n.
Technlcals-Hammonds, Denver 1110&>1 de/r"....

DETROIT (991
Hill 8·11 3·4 19, Mills 1·5 4·4 6, Westl1 0-22 ,
Dumars 10·19 6-6 26, Knlghl2 ·8 0-0 4, Miller 6·10
5·7 17, HouSlon 8·15 0·0 19, leckner 0·3 0·0 0,
Macon 0·2 0·0 0, Addison 2·5 0-0 4, Curley 0·1 0-0
O. TOlals 38-80 18·25 99.
HOUSTON (110)
B,own 0·0 3·6 3, Elie 2-4 2·2 6, Olaluwon 16-24
3·6 36, Dre.ler 6·13 7·825 , Smilh 3·7 0-0 8, Her ·
rera 2·3 3-6 7, Harry 2-9 2-4 6, Cossell 2·8 1-1 5,
Chilcull 6·8 1-1 14, Murray 0·10-0 O.Tol.ls 41 ·77
22-34 110.
Delroit
2ft 20 30 23 99
Hou.ton
38 15 14 23 110
3·Polnl goals-Detroil 5·16 1~loUSlon 3·6, DumaIS
2-7, Knighl 0-1, Macon 0·1, Addison 0·11, HouSlon
6·18IDre.ler 2·3, Smilh 2·4, Olaiuwon 1-1, ChiiaJu
1-2, Elle 0·1, Murr.y 0· 1, Harry 0·2, Cassell 0-41.
Fouled OUI-None , Rebounds-Detroit 4J IMlller
10), 110uSlon 54 (Olaluwon 121. MsiSis-Oelroit 19
IDumars 6), Houslon 35 (Harry 91 . Total foulsDelro ll 24, Houston 20.11-16,611 (16,611).

KNiCKS 103, KINGS 90
SACRAMENTO (90)
Oont 9·20 1·3 19, W.Wili.lms 7·13 3-4 20, PoIyn
ice 3-7 0-0 6, Hurley J-6 0-0 6, Richmond 5·19 8·10
19, Abdelnaby 2-6 0·0 4, Brown 0-32·22 , M.Smilh
2-50-44, Simmons 3·8 2·4 9, Cau,well 0-0 1·2 1.
Totals ]4·87 17-29 90.
NEW YORK(10JI
Bonner 1·30-02, C.Smilh 6·10 7-8 19, EWIng 1221 14-1938, Harper )·7 3-4 10, Starks 2-13 0-0 4,
Mason 4·5 0-0 8, H.Wllliams 2-40-04, Davis 4·62·2
14, Anlhony 1-3 1-2 4.Tolals 35·72 27-)5103.
s.c .. mento
20 24 22 24 90
New York
27 22 23 31 - 10J
3·Peinl goals-Sacramento 5·14 (W.Wiliiams 3-4,
Simmons 1-2, Richmond 1·5, I\bdelnaby 0-1, Hurley
0·2), New Yo,k 6·191Davis 4·5, Harper 1-1, Anlhony
1·2, C.Smilh 0· 1, Ewing 0·1, Slark, 0·91. fouled
OUI-None. Rebounds-S.cr.menlo 61 IPolynlce
11 1, New Yo<k 49 (Mason 12). AssiSlS-Sacramenlo
20 (Hurley, Richmond 51, New York 31 IHarper 9).
TOIaI fouls-Sacramenlo 29, New York 24. rechnl
c.ls-Polynlce, Richmond, Sacr.menlo illegal defense
2. 11-19,763 (19,763).

CELTICS 119, MAGIC 117

ORlANDO (117)
Royal 5-9 J.6 13, c;,anl 0-0 0-0 0, O'Neal 14-22
10'1838, ilard.way 8·16 10-12 2B, Anderson 6,12
0-0 13, Aveni 2-6 1-2 5, Rollins 0-0 0-0 0, Turner 2·6
0-0 5, Scan 5-9 2·2 13, Show 0-4 0-0 0, Bow.. 0-3222, Thompson 0-1 0-0 O. TOlo1ls 42-38 28·42 117.
BOSTON (1191
McDaniel 6·9 1·2 14, R.dl. 10·19 7·727, MOntross 2·4 1·25. Brown 6-12 10-11 24, DoUidas 11-12
3·4 19, Wilkins 3·9 0-0 6, Ellison 3·4 0-0 6, Suong 11 0-02, Minor 4-5 0-0 8, Fox 1·2 1·2 3, [ilIl 2-3 1-2
5.Tootis 46-80 24·30 119.
Orlando
29 30 14 34 117
Boslon
35 29 26 29 119
3-Point soals-Orlando 5·12 IHardaway 2-4,
Anderson 1·1, Turner 1·3, Scan 1·3, Shaw 0·11.
Boslon 3-11 IBrown ).6, McDaniel 1-1 , Ooud.. 0-1,
Wilkins 0 ·31. rouled oUI-H"dow.y, lilison .
Rebounds-Orlando 52 (O'Ne.1 9), BaSion 4B
IMcDanile, Radia. MOnlross 81. AssisU-Qrlando 27
IAnderson 6), Boston 30 (Douglas 12). TOial foulsOrlando 12. Boston 31. Technic.ls-OrIando illegal
defense. 11-15,242.

NUGGETS 105, 76ERS 15

'NHI.
EASTIRN CONFERENCE
AU.ntk DI.lllon
W l
T Ph
N.Y. R.ngers
2 18
8
7
7 9
1 15
T.mp. a.y
7
3
IS
6
New Jer::!:
N.Y. lsi. ers
3 15
6 8
PhIladelphia
2 14
6 8
1 IJ
florida
6 11
)
3 9
9
W.sltlngt""
Northt,,1 Divl.lo"
Pinsburgh
13 1 2 28
1 27
Quebec
lJ
J
1 19
Boslon
9 6
Montre..1
7 5 4 18
Buff.1o
3 15
6 6
H.nford
5 8 3 13
Ottawa
2 9
3 7
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Cerl1ral Divbion
W
T
4
1 25
DetrOll
11
21
10 5
Chlca,:>
21
StlOUis
10 5
19
Toronlo
8 8
Winnipeg
13
S 8
D.llas
4 9
10
PacifIC DIvIsion
Calg;try
7 6
2 16
San lose
7 7 2 16
Edmonlon
7 8
2 16
V.ncouver
4 6
5 13
"",,he,m
5 9
1 11
3 11
lOS~
4 8
Thu
y'. Com..
Ule pmes no! includied
Wo\sItl~on 5, On.... 5, lit
Phil.\d ~"' 6, Quebec 6, I..
Tampa ~N . Y. lslAnders 1
8o!Ion 3,
)er!ey I
Monlr.al S, Florida 2
To<onio 1, _he,", 1
Detroil 4, Chicago 2
Calgary Of los Aitgeks Inl
Todoy'.CO....
o.y at Plnsburt#l, 6:JO p.rn.
H.rt o<d.l N.Y. Rangen, 6:30 p.m.
Anaheim 01 W...,ipeg, 6:30 p.rn.
V.ncouver AI 0.1"", 7;30 p.m.
Ca~ al San JOSt, §j~ p.m.
Sol.
sCO.....
Wash,ngton .1 New )er!ey, noon
Buff.1o ill Hartford, 6 p.rn.
Boslon At Queber:, 6 p.nt.
Plusburgll Of "'.Y IslAnders. 6 p.m
florida al onaw', 6;30 rm
Ph,ladelph.. at Montr... 6,30 p.m
Winn,peg AI Toronto, 6:30 p.m
51 lou~.t DetrOl~ 6:30 pm.
los Angties 01 Edmonlon, 9 )0 p.m
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61
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I),\lIAS (92)
Jones 4-161 ·29, Mashburn 5·16 3'513, Williams
2·3 3-4 7, Harris 7-17 2-2 16, ).1Cksoo 5·14 2-2 15,
Davis 3-6 0-1 6, Wiley 0-3 0-00, McCloud 5-13 4·4
14, Dumas 3-72·28, Hodge 2·4 0-04. TOIo1I5 36·99
17-2292 .
ATlANTA (1101
lIugmon 7-17 2·316, long 2-82·2 6, lIng5-81·2
11 , Blaylock 10-16 0-0 26, Smith 7-13 1-2 19, CoriJin
3·52·28, Norman 7·13 0·0 15, les 2-4 0-0 5, Kon·

15.4 points per game, while Jackson contributes 13,3 points. Freshman Tangela Smith is averaging 9
points, as well as a team-high 8.1
rebounds and 2.9 blocks per game.
But Iowa doesn't really care
where its scoring comes from as
long as it starts coming more con-

sistently. Stringer would like to see
the Hawkeyes improve their ball
control in order to sustain a better
offense_
"Specifically we want to outrebound our opponents and turn the
ball over no more than 10 or 12
times," Stringer said. "Perhaps

Iowa is scheduled to take the
floor at 6;30 p.m. tonight against
Michigan. Sunday'S game in Illinois is scheduled to begin at 2 p.m,

"I always have specific things in
my mind that I want to do," Thornton said. "I usually want to make
sure I hit all six of my routines.
That is my major goal.
"I also want to score a 10 on floor
because floor is my best event. I got
the school record last year (9.90),
and I want to break that record
again. I also want to break my alIaround record (57.80)."
In addition to his desire to
improve on his strengths, Thornton
is also aware of the events he has

room to improve in.
"Pommel horse and rings are the
kind of events I focus on in the
meets because I want to make sure
I perform up to my potential on
those events,· Thornton said .
"Those events have been my weakest, and I feel like I have something to prove on those two.'
Ultimately, Thornton would like
the chance to perform at the 1996
Olympics in Atlanta. After the
Olympics, Thornton is not sure
what his plans are, but he would

like to continue performing gymnastics.
"It's going to depend on my body
and how many injuries I have: he
said.
Whatever he does after college,
the Hawkeyes are thrilled to have
him here at the present time.
Dunn summarized Thornton',
value,
"He has a strong desire to win
and be successful. He competes
very well, and that carries over a
lot and gets the other guys going."

The Hawkeyes will rely on
strong performances from the
sprinting corps of Yolanda Hobbs,
Wynsome Cole, and Tanja Reid.
Hobbs has been Iowa's most consistent sprinter this season, winning all the individual events she
has entered. Hobbs is ranked
fourth in the nation in the 200meter dash and is a provisional
qualifier for the NCAA Championahips in two events.
Reid will provide depth in the
sprinting events and the mile relay.
Cole may not compete because of
a slight leg injury, but Hassard
said Iowa has plenty of capable
alternates.
Iowa will also try to score some
points in the field events and the
relays. Megan Maurer and Becky
Kaza continue to record personal
bests in the shot put and the high

jump respectively.
Katy Fawbush has shown steady
improvement in the 55-meter hurdle s si nce being imported from
Iowa's volleyball team. The
Hawkeyes also ftgUre to be strong
contenders in the mile relay and
distance medley events.
Inexperience will be a concern
for the Hawkeyes as Iowa will send
one of it's youngest teams ever into
this weekend's meet. Hobbs is the
only senior scheduled to compete
and several Hawkeyes will be participating in the Big 'len Championahips for the first time.
Maurer said the team's youth
might prove to be an advantage
and noted that Iowa didn't have as
much pressure to do well.
"We're all real loose going into
the Big Tens," she said. "We all
really, ef\joy the sport, so it carries

over into the meets. I think we're
pretty confident going in because
we've had some good meets in the
past couple weeks.'
Hassard said the team continues
to look more impressive In each
competition,
"They're a young team, but 1
think. they're capable of doing well
in this meet and I have all the confidence In the world in them,' he
said. "This is a team of the future. I
think that this team will get better
and better and some of these young
athletes will be outstanding performers by the time they graduate."
'legen agreed that the Hawkeyes
are on the move in th.e Big Ten.
"I think they have a highly
Improved team,· he said. ·When
things are gojng well, that'e a t am
that can't be counted out."
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Seattle
l.A. lakers
Portland
Sacramenlo
Golden Stale
lA Clippers
Wednesd.1y'l Comes
Indi.l.. 113, New Jersey 94
CharlOite 100, Sacramenlo 89
Milwaukee 100, Washi~on 92
San Antonio 105, Phoen,X 100
Utah 118, l.A. Clippers 109
5o.nle 120, Minnesota 104
l.A.LAkers 112 , Philadelphia 100
Porll.nd 107, Golden Stole 89
Thursday's Comfs
Boslon 119, Orl.ndo 117
New York 103, Sao.menlo 90
Allanta 110, Dall" 92
Denver 105, Philadelphia 75
Houston 11 0, Detroit 99
Friday's ComfS
Dafras at New Jersey, 6:36 p.m.
Allanta .... Washington at a.himOfe, 6:30 p.m.
Boston at Orlando, 6:30 p.m.
Chicago AI Miami, 7 p.m.
Indiana at Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m.
Delroilat San Antonio, 7:30 p.m.
l.A. Clipper"l Phoenix. Bp.m.
Utah .1 Portland, 9 p.m.
Denver at Seattle, 9 p.m.
C""rlotle atl.A. lokers, 9:30 p.m.
SoI.rday's ComfS
Sacramenlo at W.,hington, 6:30 p.m.

HAWKS 110, MAVERICKS 92
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WOMEN 1S BASKETBALL
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Continued from Page 18
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Illinois is led by Kris Dupps' 14.5
points and 9.7 rebounds per game.
The majority of Iowa's scoring
hilS come from freshman Tiffany
Qooden and senior Tis Jackson. In
Big Ten play, Gooden is averaging

fro~

ForI
ba

when we're not turning the ball
over as much, we'll have more of an
opportunity to effectively score."

THORNTON
Continued from Page 18
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tial yet, and that is something we
are looking forward to doing this
wj!ekend.
"We haven't had all of our top
guys for each meet," Thornton said.
"I think we'll be a number one contender this year for the national
tltle."
While the team's continued success is his primary concern, ThorntQn does have individual goals for
each meet.

•

WOMENIS TRACK
Continued from Page IB

tbere . Something major would
have to happen for them to be beaten," Tegen said. "You don't ever
want to be in that position where
you have to wait for another team
tq make a mistake."
Iowa finished fifth in last year's
Big Ten Championships with 40
points. Iewa Coach Jerry Hassard
said another upper-division finish
would be a great confidence builder
for the Hawkeyes.

01

:~b

"I think we have a chance to
rpake an upper-division finish this
weekend and that's what we'll try
to do,· Hassard said. "I think an
upper-division finish would be a
~ finish for us at thil point and
if we flnish higher than fIfth it will
lIIal1y be an outstanding season.·

* Free
Raffle 1lckete at
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112 hour from 10 pt'!'I-1
to qualifyfurti1e I d
$
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: Anita DeFrantz, who represents
United States on the Internaonal Olympic Committee, was
ddened by the news.
"It's clear it's a plague that can
ClIIme into anyone's house, and the
Olympic movement ia no exception," she said. "I care about this
athlete, who gave the sport so
much."
Steve McFarland, president of
l;1.S. Diving, saluted the two-time
<!Iympic champion,
"Throughout his career as an
athlete, Greg Louganis was an outIjJancling representative of both the
1IP0rt of diving in particular and
tile Olympic movement in general,w
Ij8 said. "U.S. Diving shares in the
li'ief felt by family, friends and
t,n. of Greg Louganis. Our hopes
~e

and prayers are with him as he
prepares for the future struggles
with this deadly illness."
In excerpts from the book,
"Breaking The Surface," published
in both People magazine and Out
magazine, Louganis writes of his
fear after testing positive for HIV
in March 1988, before the Seoul
Olympics.
Louganis, 35, says in the book
that he debated telling U.S. team
doctor Jim Puffer about his condition before the Seoul Games but
decided againat it. "It was irresponsible for me not to but I didn't want
him to have the burden of keeping
such a difficult secret." Louganis
said his coach, Ron O'Brien, knew
of hiI condition.
When Louganis hit his head on
the 3-meter board during preliminary dives at Seoul's Chamshil

Pool, it opened a wound in the back
of his scalp,
"I was underwater before I realized I'd hit my head ," he wrote.
"Once I did, the first emotion I felt
was embarrassment. As I swam
toward the side of the pool, I
thought: What if I'm bleeding? Is
there blood in the pool? In normal
circumstances that would n't have
been such a big deal, but these
were anything but normal circumstances. I didn't even pause to
think that I might be badly
injured, I was in total panic that I
might cause someone else harm."
Medical source, said there waa
little chance of that happening.
"Suoh a tiny amount of blood In a
huge amount of water ill not really
a riak," said IOC medical director
Dr. Patrick Schamasch.

Gunnar Werner, secretary of the
international swimming federation
FINA, said a epecial committee
formed three yem ago investigated the possible risks of blood in the
pool caused by injuries In water
polo matches. "[t wa. clearly laId
that there was no danger whatsoever," Werner said. "There II
ab80lutely no danger for anybody
else in the watsr at the .ame time."
The International Olympic Committee said Louganl. did nothing
wrong by keeping quiet.
"TIle fact II that he Wit under no
obligation to dlldol. hi ' condI tion," said JOC director general
Francoi. Carrard. "And lecondly,
from alJ.the medical evidence avail able, there wa. not the ,lightest
risk of any contamination,'
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Villanova wreaks havoc in Big East
games.
Kornegay, who is averaging 6.2
rebounds and 9.1 points per game,
immediately began to shore up Villanova's weak rebounding.
"He's been a big help, he scores,
he gets the rebound and the put.
back: said sophomore center Jason
Lawson, who leads the team with
61 blocked shots.
"That can free me up to do things
inside."

•

Kornegay, who played in seven
games for N.C. State at the beginning of the 1992-93 season, wanted
to transfer to a small private school
because he was struggling academically at the large state school.
"When I first looked at this team,
I knew they had the potential to be
good," Kornegay said. "Now that
I'm here, I'm just trying to help
and be as much of a presence as I
can inside."
The emergence of a defensive
presence has helped the Wildcats
offensively.
That's where Kittles has domimilled 17 na ted this season, averaging 20.7

• •

U

points per game, including a
career-high 37 points against Connecticut.
The Wildcats have found ways to
win even when Kittles struggles.
In a 78-74 victory over Penn
Wedresday, Kittles was only I-for7 for 5 points.
But Eric Eberz scored 25 points
and Lawson chipped in 20 of his
own.
"What it showed was that this is
not a one-dimensional team like we
thought all along," Lappas said.
"It's nice to know that when Kerry
is human, we still find a way to
win."
Eberz is averaging 16.3 points
per game on nearly 50 percent
shooting and Lawson is averaging
13.1 points per game while shooting nearly 60 percent.
Lappas said the shooting of
Eberz has been one of the biggest
surprises.
"It's amazing," Lappas said. "If
he is not an all-league player, it's
just a travesty. I think he's one of
the great shooters in the country."
Eberz, a junior who averaged
13.5 points per game in the final 17
games last season, said much of
the Wildcats' success this season
points back to winning the NIT last
season.
"We made it clear that (the NIT)
wasn't exactly where we felt we
deserved to be," Eberz said. "But
looking back, those extra games
together helped us come together
as a team . I think it's a great
accomplishment to be where we are
Villanova guard Kerry Kittles soars past UConn center Travis Knight.
now."

Russian holds
off Wheaton
Associated Press
STUTTGART, Germany Yevgeny Kafelnikov survived 17
aces by David Wheaton , overcame spells of dizziness and be t
the American in three sets today
to reach the quarterfinals of the
Eurocard Open.
"J still don't know how I'm
winning these matches," the
Russian said after his 7-5, 4-6,
64 victory.
Magnus
Larsson
alao
advanced to the quarterfinals
with a 7-5, 5-7, 6-4 victory over
Thomas Muster.
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has support UMass dismisses guard for year
of minor-leaguers
·0

Jeff Don
Associated Press

charged.
Minor leaguers are not members of the union, but they automatically join once they are
placed on a 40-man roster.
"('ve been involved in three
strikes, I've been playing since
1979. ( know what the union has
done for me, which ia basically
nothing,~ said Tom McCarthy, a
30-year-old right-hander for the
Los Angeles Dodgers who has
appeared in 40 major league
games_
"For somebody like me to play
in an exhibition game, for somebody on strike to caII me a scab, I
don't think they have the right to
do !.hat,' he said.
Most team. have between 25
and 50 replacement players
already in camp, and many major
league teams have told minor lea·
guers that they won't be punished for boycotting the games.
Some teams, such as the Cincinnati Reds and Houston Aatros,
have IBid minor leaguers who
refuae to play may be sent home.
The first exhibition game,
between the California Angels
and ArIzona State, is scheduled
for Marth 1. Six are to be played
March 2 and 11 on March 3.

AMHERST, Mass. - Just when
Massachusetts needs his clutch
shooting most, the tumultuous basketball career of senior guard Mike
Williams is apparently over.
Coach John Calipari on Wednesday extended the suspension of
Williams for the rest of the season,
damaging the national title hopes
of the fifth-ranked Minutemen.
"This is one of the hardest things
I've had to do as a coach," Calipari
said. "Coaching is about teaching
life skills, not just basketball."
Athletic director Bob Marcum
did not immediately return a call
seeking comment. Williams, who
has an unlisted number, also could
not be reached for comment
Wednesday.

r . :.:.

t.10:f1~

His father, Alphonza Williams,
said his son was extremely upset
and was not ready to speak with
reporters.
"He feels absolutely hurt and disappointed," his father said.
Williams was accused of breaking unspecified team rules and was
initially suspended indefinitely last
Thursday.
He acknowledged that he stayed
out late during a road trip to
Southwestern Louisiana on Feb. 11
and missed a team breakfast four
days later.
But he added that there was no
official curfew in Louisiana and
said he was sick for the breakfast
and tried to notify team personnel.
After he was suspended, he sent an
apology to his coaches and asked to
be reinstated.

Williams has had previous runins with the coaching stafl', including a scuffle with an assistant
coach. He was suspended for two
exhibition games and the opener
this season for academic reasons.
Despite his difficulties, the 6foot-2 shooting guard is known for
making clutch shots in the final
seconds of big games. When his
overtime 3-pointer lifted the Minutemen to a 97·94 win over West
Virginia on Jan . 27 , Calipari
praised him as the best clutch
shooter in school }listory.
"A missed breakfast to us does
not warrant suspension," his father
said Wednesday. "You've got a
senior, he has less than two
months of basketball to play that's wrong. It's totally inappropriate."
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Sports

Softball leads off in Arizona
The Iowa women's softball team
will have to depend on some new
faces to continue what it started
last season. The Hawkeyes ended
the 1994 year ranked No. 24 in
the nation.
Iowa's nucleus returns this
year, but the Hawkeyes will be
putting some fresh pitchers on
the mound when it begins competition this weekend in Tempe ,
Ariz.
The Hawkeyes' only returning
pitcher is sophomore Jenny
McMahon, who pitched just 27
innings last season. McMahon
should see time on the mound
along with freshmen Deborah Bilbao and Letcia Castellon.
Iowa graduated its top two
pitchers, including Big Ten Pitcher of the Year and second team
all-American Karen Jackson.
Jackson helped lead Iowa to a 208 Big Ten mark last year, which
was good for second place.
This weekend's agenda features
Tulsa, Notre Dame, Arizona State
and Eastern Michigan at the Arizona State Classic. Iowa will kick
off competition today with just
one game, Tulsa, at 5 p.m.
Notre Dame should give Iowa
the most trouble. The Fighting
Irish return 13 letterwinners
from last season's 41-20 team.
The Hawkeyes and Notre Dame
have never faced each other
before this season.
Iowa is returning several players this season, including the
entire starting infield. Senior
catcher Stacee Harrison, sophomore first-baseman Kari Knopf,
junior second-baseman Melissa
Young, sophomore shortstop
Christy Hebert and junior thirdbaseman Melissa Wielandt have
nine years of experience between
them.
Knopf was last season's Big Ten
Freshman of the Year. She also
led the team in batting with a
.365 average.
Iowa's outfield will center
around four veterans: seniors
Dawn DeVore and Katy Morgan,
junior Tasha Reents and sophomore Brandi Macias.
-Mike Triplett

Men's gymnastics
The Iowa men'll gymnastics
team will put its No.4 ranking on
the line against Minnesota this
weekend. The Gophers are
ranked sixth in the country.
The meet begins at 2 p.m. Sunday in the Fieldhouse North Gym.
Iowa is coming off a big win at
14th-ranked Illinois-Chicago
(228.10-226.25 ). The Hawkeyes
,dominated despite performing
without top gymnast Jay Thorn.ton, who was competing in Mexico

City.
Junior Aaron Cotter had an
outstanding meet, finishing second in the all-around (48.2).
Sophomores David Nemovitz (still
rings), Sean Juguilon (vault) and
Peter Masucci (horizontal bar) all
won individual championships.

S RTS

ReUNDUP
Sunday will be the first home
meet of the season for Iowa,
which won each of its first three
competitions in Illinois.
"I think it's real important for
the athletes (to perform at
home )," Coach Tom Dunn said.
"They are able to perform for
their friends and families. They
are looking forward to it."
The players and coaches are
also excited to be at full strength
for the first time in a while.
Sophomores Tyler Vogt and Jason
Rogers have both been cleared to
compete this weekend. Rogers has
been out with a sore neck, while
Vogt has been competing with a
sore finger. Thornton, a junior,
will also return to the lineup.
"The team is looking for it to all
come together this weekend and
get the best score of the year,"
said Dunn . "Of course, a lot of
that will depend on the judges."
Dunn feels Iowa will be in for a
tough battle with Minnesota.
"They're certainly one of the
strongest teams in the country,"
he said.
-Jon Bassoff

Women's gymnastics
The bruised and battered Iowa
women's gymnastics team is home
for two meets over the weekend.
The Hawkeyes compete against
Oklahoma and Illinois State
today. Sunday, Iowa hosts Minnesota.
Iowa will be
short-handed
for the meets.
In addition to
season ending
to
inj uries
Amy Bolton
and
Shelly
Burns, Iowa
will be missing
other key gym- '--_ _ _ _--'
nasts.
Freshman
Diane DeMarco
Molly O'Connor will miss the meet with a sore
knee. Senior Cathy Terrell is suffering from stress fractures in her
shin, and will only perform on the
uneven bars. Junior Kim Baker

has a nagging injury in her wrist,
but is expected to be ready this
weekend.
Despite lhe injuries , Coach
Diane DeMarco remains confident
in her squad.
"You're going to see some very
exciting gymnastics in the Fieldhouse this weekend," she said.
Iowa has not competed since a
Feb . 11 108s at Iowa State.
DeMarco is not concerned about
the long layoff.
"We've had really good practices
this week," DeMarco said. "We're
defmitely ready to go."
While Iowa has come up short
in each of its first five meets, several individuals have performed
admirably.
DeMarco expects both meets to
be difficult tests.
"Every single team coming in
this weekend is of great caliber,"
she said.
Today's meet begins at 7 p.m.
Sunday's meet starts at 2 p.m .
Both meets are in the Fieldhouse.
-Jon Bassoff
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Men's tennis
The Iowa men's tennis team
hopes to erase a three-game losing streak this weekend when it
hosts Marquette and Gustavus
Adolphus.
On Sunday, Iowa will face Adolphus at 9 a.m. and Marquette at 5
p.m. in the VI Ree Building.
Iowa has history on its side as
the Hawkeyes have a combined
record of 18-1 against both teams.
Iowa has a 13-1 all-time record
against Adolphus and holds a 5-0
series edge over Marquette.
Coach Steve Houghton said he
hopes to turn things around at
home.
"We've had a good week of practice," Houghton said. ·People are
starting to get healthy and everybody seems to be getting their act
together. This will be an important weekend because Marquette
is in our region and Adolphus is
always tough."
The Hawkeyes will have to
handle Marquette's doubles team
of Dan Lendna and Dan
Grandone, who are 6-0 on the season . Iowa is led in singles by
Bryan Crowley and Bob Zumph
who are ranked first and seventh
in the Midwest region.
Houghton said he's glad Zumph
and Crowley are healthy but still
wants he team to be ready to
make adjustments.
"We are going to move people
around because this is a double
weekend. SQo we'll see how people react to playing certain positions,' Houghton said.
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SAN ANTONIO - Dennis Rodman is rebounding like mad, the
Slut Antonio Spurs are beating the
big teams and basketball fans are
seHing attendance records at the
Abunodome as they cheer on their
triumphant team.
The Spurs have won 12 of their
last 14 games, including consecutive wins this week over Houston,
t)le defending league champion,
and Phoenix, the team with the
best record in the Western Conference.
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"They cannot beat us in a
seven-game series. I don't
think they'll even get that
far. It's a three-dog race Seattle, Houston and us.
I'ef bet anything one of
those teams will win it.
/I

Charles Barkley on the
San Antonio Spurs
They have won 27 of 34 games
' ,Ince Rodman returned to the line,up Dec. 10 after suspensions and a
leave of absence.
, Rodman had an NBA-season
high 30 rebounds in Tuesday's 98,97 victory at Houston and 24
rebounds in Wednesday's 105-100
win over the Suns.
What's more, Rodman has been
avoiding the many technical fouls
and ejections that seemed to define
him last season.
"The man is special," Spurs
GOsch Bob Hill said. "His defense is

Associated Press

Phoenix Suns' Charles Barkley collides with San Antonio Spurs' Avery
Johnson as they go for a rebound Wednesday in San Antonio, Texas.
great. (Charles) Barkley (in
Wednesday's game) couldn't move
Dennis."
.
Barkley praised the Spurs but
predicted their current good fortune won't last deep into the playoffs.
"They have a decent team,"
Barkley said. "But I guarantee we
won't play this bad the next time
we are here.
"They cannot beat us in a sevengame series. I don't think they'll
even get that far. It's a three-dog
race - Seattle, Houston and us. I'd
bet anything one of those teams
will win it."
The Spurs (34-16), of course,
don't agree with Barkley.
"Our team is strong and growing
up," All-Star center David Robinson said. "Our confidence is here,
and it's not a fluke. We're playing
steady and growing, and It feels

good."
As Spurs players exude confidence, they are trying to avoid
overconfidence. After all, SaD Antonio has been known to soar at midseason then sink as the playoffs
approach. The team's true test will
come in the remaining two months
of the seaSon.
"The streak doesn't mean too
much until the playoffs, but we are
a much better team, one of the best
in the league," Spurs forward Sean
Elliott said.
Rodman's rebounding and the
hot shooting of Elliott, Vinny Del
Negro and Avery Johnson have
helped Robinson , who in the past
had to carry most of the offensive
load.
Still, Robinson Is third In the
NBA in scoring, averaging 27 .4
. points, and Bevent)! in rebounding,
with a 10.8 average.
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"The Brady Bunch Movie," currently playing
at the Coral IV Theatres in Coralville, takes
the retro Bradys out of the '70s and drops
them In the middle of the '90s.
kind of schoolgirl crush - her best friend, who
happens to be a budding young lesbian with her
own ideas about what would be best for Marcia's high-school sex life.
Greg Brady is still trying to impress those
groovy chicks. But when you're Johnny Bravo
and writing songs about beanstalks and flowers, We tough to compete with Eddie Vedder's
creecby anthems saturated with tattoos and
blood. Turnabout is fair play on the '90s side of
the culture warp.
The funniest switcheroos in the film are
pUlled by the Bradys' adult neighbors, all of
them jaded refugees from "Married, With Children" who speculate endlessly on the Bradys'
ab lute weirdness. No longer can the Bradys
get away with some of the things they did in
their day: How can a family be that happy?
Why do they treat that AstroTurf in the back
yard like it is real grass? Why do they only
have one bathroom for nine people?
"The Brady Bunch Movie" is pure marketing,
a recycled television sbow dressed for the discreetly retro 1990s. But it doesn't apologize for
itself. When embroidered jeans and Davy Jones
meet flannel and Sonic Youth, two cultures from
eparate eras bare their teeth and strut their
stuff, unabashed. It's a dogfight worth seeing.
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State date: Immediately,
IIlnl.....ttd. """tact IMU Admini.·
tratlon. 335-31 H ,
DRIVERS NEEDED NOWI
No Elptrienc. Necessary.
C,R, ENGLAND needs OTR ctiv....
TRAINING PROQRAM AVAIL·
ABLE. 30K plus lsi year potential,
SIgn ~ bonus available lor .,.perienead drivtra, WE NEEO
TRAINEES AND TEAMS. Mn . •
23, F()( tddHionallnlormation. call
now.

therapy
bitt houri. rehallilKation
train. Competitive wag ...

applicants. Ctl354-7637.
FARM help wanlad. planting Ihroogh
harVOSL Experience prorerrtd. PIe..e

send background information and

short leiter to: Ed Williams, 2!Hl8
Black DIamond Road SW. Iowa City.
52240.
FRIES eeQ. GRILL
Wanttd: A..~tanl manag..., gnll

",:~~,~ri'::';",

5 s, Dubuque St.
FUll-TIME cook position available
at retlremenl residence, Inst,tutional
oooloing experienc. helplul. Plaasanl
working condKlons, compet~ive ..agos. e~cellenl benefils, Call 351-1720
lor Inlervlew appointment, Oaknotl.
EOE,
GYMNASTICS In.t.uclor naaded,
Evenings. work with egas 3 and ...,.
E.perience netded, 35H;781.
HELP Wanttdl Combine ",,8fator.
and truck d"-s lor whoat and C()(O
h...OSL Phone (80613~137.
IN8TftUCTOA NEEDED,
MeAT INSTRUCTOR NEEDEDI Ka·
plan Is looking tor an enlhuslastlc In·
divIduaI with strong "'one. or medical
bid<9round to teacll MeAT ttst prlparalion class In our Iowa CHy cenl....
Evenlngs- t;. 10 hours per week. Cal
(319)338-2588.
.
HIRING
Waltr...... wahers. and bartenders,

~~~ =U;;~'
450 FIrst Avenue. Coralville.
HOUBl!KE!PI!II8 wanlad. variely 01
houri. 337-8665,
MANAGEMENT Bilingual PlUl.lnlar·

~':::t:""r.':p:,~m~,~

Essay Question Project
Temporury work
evaluating It'sponses to
essay question al 11th
grade )evel. $6.75Ihour for
about 3 weeks beginning
March 6 in Iowa City
offices of American
College Testing (ACT).
Full-time weekdays
(8:30 run·-4:30 pm). Some
half-days may be possible,
Need bachelor's degree in
education, journalism, or
related field.
Apply in person or by mail
wilh leller of application
and resume to: Human
Resources Dept.. ACT
National Office. 220 IN,
Dodge St. Bo~ 168, Iowa
Cily, IA 52243·0168
ACT i. and Equal
Opporlunllyl Amrmill..

HELP WANTED
PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:
' Arbury, Denbigh,
Derwen, Penfro,
Penkridge, Sunset
• Westgate, Gilmore Ct.,

S, Dodge
• Burlington, College,

,

Johnson
, Johnson, Court
, Hollywood, Broadway
' Gilbert, Jefferson,
Johnson, Market,
Van Buren

.Ash, Franklin,
Highland, Pine
Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATION

Systems UnllmHed. Inc.
1556 Flr.t Avenue
lowl City, IA 52240
EOE

IeWA
HAWK
DCr..... nn:.' ., or Anu.rncI
~I

WAREHOUSE
MAINTENANCE
Part-Tlme:$7 .OOIHOUR
M-FMomlngs &
M-F Evenings
Immediate openinas for two
warehouse mninlCnnncc opem·

tors. Hour. are M-F. either
mornings or evenings. approxi·
mately 15·20 hrs.lwk. Duties
include operating. light dUly
wh.. vacl5Crub machine in •
400.000 sq. fl. warehouse,
Can (319) 645·2197 to
5Chedule an inlervlew,
Elston- Richards
Amana Distr. Center
2900 Hennlnnd Dr,
Cornlvilie. IA 52241
EOE

********

Industry. Seasonal & full-time em-

We need responsible and
reliable staff to work with
people who have disablllties, We are very flexible In
scheduling work and pro·
vide excellent training. Earn
Increases by complellng
training sleps. Slarting pay
Is $5.00 per hour,
Apply at:

SHOP.

OPENINOSAT Uc.: I

IlIu". Wo.,d Probl.m •. Call I
Notos. 351-6312,

POSTAL JOBS. SI8,392· $87.1251
yeBI, Now Hiring, Call1-80S-9e2-8000
Ell. P·1I612,
THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY
SCHOOL DISTRICT Is ,now lCC",t·
Ingapplieallonstorposltionoloehool
~~':'SOCdal~yt~'wr:"'"n
a•.,wlst" ~'t()(to
.. ~.
on special netdsroute,
now to
Iowa CHy Coach 1515 I C.1oI<
Oriva Iowa
I
I

1 ---'=-::'=~~:;';:"'-- I!lI!.!.!!:3!:.!2!!!.!.:!!!!~~~_

ATHLETICS

ce.sors. etc. Male! remal. Rooml
baird! travel onen providedl Guieta,
Guaranleed succes•. (919)929-4398
.". Al030,
ARE YOU TIRED OF RETAil
HOURS? Our lob oHers no nights,
no weekends. e"ellenl pay. Car
_ . mll_ paid, A tun place to
work. Ca" Merry MaIds. 351-2468,
ATTENTION STUDENTS I Ea.n

-

.

~HE~LP:..-W~A~N:...:.;TE~O~"'" :.:.:HE~LP:. -W:.;.;A.; .;N;.;. :TE;.: D__ :_HE_L_P_W__A__NT~E..;;,.D__ IHELP WANTED

BABY. IT'S COLO

~~~~~E8~~K

~~

\ ..

",.,m Of _ .

FASHION
MERCHANDISlNG
RETAIL INTERNSHIPS
AVAILABLE
Now accepting relymeAfor
dependable and responsible U
of I student. for yeor round
position•. Ideal f()( mar1ceting
Dr bu iness studenl't

Inlernships begin late Sprin&
'95. Please send resume by
Mareh I to:
Th< OfflCi.l,ow. Hawk Shop
Deponment of AthlellcA
412 CHA Iowa City, lA 52242
AUn: Personnel

STUDENT to po<f()(m data entry an<!
verlflCalion. cl.ricll and hbfory ,upport. Maclnlosh experlenc •• DIck.
~nd In lIallllle. helpful. Mu.t quet·
I()( eolleg. work study, Call 3537t()(dttall.,
STUDENTS NEEDED
Eoma"tultionandlellUro~~.'
f.om your room, Fun and ·.u;;~!~.
S.nd S.A.S,E. 10: NH Ma.k.llng.
PO eo. 338. Slayton, OR 97383 I()(
com~. IMormotion to "art Immldlolely,

*
OFFICEI
DATA ENTRY

TH! Amlnt CoIonl •• Golf Cours••
Food and B.·lOreg. D.panm.nl I,
looking lotln u".1on1 manoger,.....,
Otverlgt cln Ind cOI1C...1on
""'ndlnl. . .. 10.11 as eOOil., Call
DaItII 1122-e22<
THI COTTAGE I. curr.nlly IlI<lng
tIlIlIlcatlon.torthelollovo4napotlbon•
dtllv.. y d.IV.... counlllllolp. "m
rIP hllp. blti<-.oft PIIIOO (2 a m. 1o
1m). and • wHkand clle. blUr
PI_1PtlIY '" partOn " ,. S Unn
51. _Utely no on. call.,
TIl! civ!now hinng WaJl......- ond
dConntn, lAdl be .vallablt lor sprir19
brealt and .umm .... Apply In
1- 7pm , 211 low. AV. No phon.
coli.

.Ie".

Part-TIme Evenings

$7.OOIhour
Immediate openings for an
evcninc pan-time office clerk.
Hours Include M- F. 6-10 pm.
occasion.1 Salurday. overoging
IS-20 hrslwk, DUlies ranle
from order processing. dala
cntry, and inVOicing.
Call (319) 64s·2197 to
schedule an inlerview,

Elston-Richards
Amana Dim, Center
2900 Heartland Dr.
Coralville.IA 52241
EOE

********
HIRING MODELS!

Student. needed

to po.e 'or 1995·"

Ichool c.lend.r

All women currently rBgIstered are encouraged
to Inquire , No experience
necessary, Call or write
for info and application.
AMONA DESIGNS, LTD.
P.O. Box 3387.
Iowa City. IA 52244
or leave msg 351-6861

1C!

Temporary Employment
Variely of opportunili~ for temporary emplO)'lllCllI III
Iowa City offices or American Coliele Teslin, (AC1').
Cily bus service available for both shifts.

Day shift & short evening shift: Days 830 10 4:30;
evenings 5 to 10; both shifts Monday though Fridly.
Work available: Primarily data entry, also forms
processing. mail sortina.lClephonc communication. (Data
Entry requires aileasl 30 wpm Iyplnglkeyboardinl skills.)

Is righl around the
cornerl Start earning
cash NOWI
_ _~
DATA ENTRY JOBS
_
-5-11 p,m,
_ _'III Hourly wages: To $6.25 per hour tndhlgher, dcpendinl
'Monday Ihru Thursday
on work aclivilies. Subsequent wage increases based on
'$5,601hour
productivity, length of service.
Call or stop In todayl
No appolnlmenl necessaryl

Cambridge TEMPostions
Post Office Bldg,
400 S, Clinton. Ste 232
354-8281

""lOll

pI.-

drivc:1'I

OTRDRIVERS
WANTED
FIBt Bed Drivc~ • Good Pay·
Good Benefil 'Home Often

Call800-6S4-8377

LeISing thru AF'GJ

;;;;KID=OI.7.;:;;:itio;~;c;;I~~~=-'!"'-Conter lIP _-Ie
t' .. ,
'01 '10'""

dII.

PAIIT·TIM! h.,p on crop In v
IIOCI< I.". EXPl'RlfNCfi N CE '
SARV 10 mlnults Irom ce m",,"
ea3-27118.
WllDUFIi CON £RVATION
J08S Olm ... .,d.n. , Itcu.II,.
mtlnlonanC• • tIC

No'''''''''f "";j

....'Y , Now hl(lng . .fOf,nlqc'
(218)794~10 til 1$3& .... 10 8I>m

..... days

_

and

t'l1HbIo f ......
~&4

:..;..--~=~-AOV IITltttl
33M""TIll DAti. Y ~N

I'R"~E~~~~--- I

WORK TO PROTECT
THE ENVIRONMENT

ICAN, the state's
largesl con umer
organization, Is hlnng
Individuals to do
public, education,
communlly outreach
and fund raising on
local, s tate and
national campaign •
'$3()().OO pt' ....l\Ifu.HJIIMI

NORTHEAST
MISSOURI
STATE

UNIVERSITY

t

Is ... klne
1"lIcalion. tOI

'$8 00 ptr hour/panbm'
'Exce"tnI t"'Rlno • \OQII(
envtronment

'aonu .lncll\~Y'&/O,neh

' ClrHrpot

t

Iowa Clllzen Action
N,twol'1c

354-8011

Ii:> H!I! ~~"k

ChemIstry

Stockroom

TELL R: Part-lime
po ilion BY i1able in our
Iowa City Soulh Gilbet1

Manager
Sciflllce

Division

Responsibilities Include
chemical preparahon IOf Introductory chenllslry labs. mailllaiRing chemical s1oc1troom.

OIdenno supplies and eqUIP'

menl, maintaining MSOS data·
base.SUpeMSing slIldllnh.M·
ers and hmrdou$ waste diS'
posallor non-organlC chemiStry iabol1lones.
Candidates must possess I
bachelors deQree In chenusllY
01 telatel! field or pnOi ~
experieru,elICIIi iIIlt 0I0aflU3-

work
3:00-5:45 pm M-P ,nd

Street Omce. Will

4 OUI of S . lUrday
momin • SIron
candJ(ilte will have
1()'key kill and enj y
customer contle\. Pick
nII any one
of our om or pply in
person t HIli ndTru
Company,

up opplicati

131 Main SIJffi
HIli

1I0nal, communlCition and

. IA. 5223S,
E

moos

compuW sl<tlls.
Il1Intog In ~OIY 511«r

preJerred
Persons irderesled $IQj)d
subtntl a I8\aI 01 JppittabOfl.
teSlJnte,I!WCrtptS,.-Inames.
add/1ISStS,and p/lOne numbers

01 Ihree re/nlc:es 10:
Dr. ViIliQC Ile'to
5earth Commi1t CIwr
Science OtVl$lOll, NMSU
KirksVIlle, PolO 6l501

Length or work: Some jobs only I few days 10. few
weeks; others 5-6 months or longer.

IirV1t1f of IPPlicI!iDns ifill
begtn ~1rII1 and ctXJlild

For additional infonnation or 10 apply in person: Human
Resources Dep~ ACT Nalional OffICe. 220 IN, Dodle
SI., Iowa City. Application materials also lvailable ..
Workforce Centers (fonnerly Job Service of Iowa) in
Cedar Rapids, Iowa City. tnd Washington,

UfI(I/ POSltlOll IS fllId.
SUrttllg dllt IS ~iIbIt.

Afllrmah.... AdlOiVEQUII
Opportumty Employer

ACT Is In EquII OpportunltylAlDrmatlvt Actloa £.pIoycr

=====:::.!=====::::::ii:=iii:=~1 ;..:.:AE:..:...ST:.;,..:.AU~A:;..;.;AN~T_ _

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
PURethane, Inc.,

a major supplier and quality
manufacturer of plastic and foam products for the automotive,
office furniture, and appliance industries, has immediate fulltime and weekend only work available in our production area.
All shifts available. Weekend work is 16 hours at $7.25 per
hour.
Full Time Benefit package includes:

• Medical Insurance
• Holiday Pay
• Paid Vacations
• Short Term Disability
• Dental Insurance
• Life Insurance
• 401K Retirement Plan
• Prescription Drug Plan
• Company Bonus Plan
To begin your rewarding career with PURethane,lnc., you may
apply immediately, either in person at our facility located in West
Branch, just south of Interstate 80, Exit 254, Mon .... Fri, 8 am 4 pm, or stop by your local Job Service Office. No phone calls
please.

RESTAURANT

-

RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT
If you are presently in that dead-end j b, Domino' PI
the world's largest deJjvery company, i th pI to d
your management car cr in th r
urant indu 1). 11)
Addition 'lb A Rewarding Car r. We Provid :

• On the job da room trainin ,
• High energy p ph~-ori nted atmOlph
• Excellent earning po ntial & bonu plan
(earn up to $35,000 per year).
• Benefit package (h ruth, datal, ill! ,401Kl
• Career growth opportuniti p motion
from within.
• Unique franchi
We are currently se king individuals with IUC:ce.!1S
who possess strong leadership killa and th
cessful. If you possess the qualiti a, W U
Jeff Schaeffer at (319) 462-3587 or ti your r
(319) 462-6013.

Domino's Pizza
Attn: Training Dept.
2210 16th Ave. SW
Cedar Rapids. IA 52404

PURethane, Inc.
One Purethane Place
West Branch, Iowa 52358

#

ptO-~=~P~h~.~335-~~5~782~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1

vIded. College available.
Itudtnts call
now. 337·
dmepotHIon.
Trelning

7029,

MANAGEMENTTRAtNEE
Stan now! Cort)()(8!1on exoandona IrICl

lowl

On. on onl :'-:'.:'C'JC'~:'--

poIntrntnll only,
MINTAl HIAlTH TECHNICIAN.
WlEKIND ATTINDANT,
Pln·tlme poaition In Ctd., Rapid.
R'lld.ntlal Tr.atment FaCility lor

8dulis with mental il_ W«k I <8
hou. shift .vary other ...... end. BA
or AA dlQrH with ..perllnc. In
Human _os prNmad, E.coIient
Bentlits, Send IlIIer ot application
ond resume by February 24. 1995 to:
Dlnset()(
Bo.~

IoWa CIty.IA 52240
NA_1I1t
TN ellie Nanny StrvIc:II Ctll US 10
find the btotjobo _ I n the_
e.... t,.'d. On. y... eommllmlnt
only. Nannlts PI", HIOO.. 7112~78.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING- Sea·
oonaI and lull..... tmpIoymtnI Ivallobit ot Nalional Partca, F()(tll, and
Wiclife Pr......, Btnolltl end boo
nUHtI Apply now for boll pooiIIonI.
Call t -20&-645-404 a... N564 11,

Associate Editor I1PQ 1406 (50% Appt.)
College of Medicine, Department of Internal Medicine

Requires a Bachelor's degree in Journalism or related field or an equivalent combination
of education and experience. Reasonable knowledge of medical terminology is required.
Reasonable (1-3 years) journalistic or publications experience is required. Strong design
background is highly desirable. Experience with desktop publishing, slide malcing
programs, and word processing is highly desirable. Experience with grant writing i
desirable. Salary will range from $11 ,955 and will be competitive and commensurate with
experience.

NlID CAlli. Mlkl monty -.0
yaur _ . TIll SECOND ACf
IIIIALlIHOI' oIfert top doll.... lor
your sprir19 ond summ... otcItI• .
Op.n at noon. Clil Rill. 2203 F
S_

(1ICfOU 110m

Senor PobIoI).

33&-8464.
-

Please send resume and cover letter indicating #34038 to: Michele Pugh, Human
Resources, Internal Medicine, SE320 GH 200 Hawkins Drive, Iowa City,lowa 52242.
The University of Iowa is an Equal Opportunity and Affinnative Action employer.
Women and minorities are strongly encouraged to apply.

CALI-NIJAR H1ANK
M.Jlor bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
DNdline for submitting items to the C.lend.r column,i. 1pm IWo d.ys
prior to pubilcatJon. Items m.y be edited for lM8th, .00 in gener.' will
not be published more th.n once. Notices which .~ commerci.I
MIvertIsements will not be accepted. P/NSe print dearly.
Ewnt _ _ _ _ _ _....,..,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~~r
__time
~------~------------------Day, date,
______:--_.,---_____-"'-_____
Location _ _-:--:--_ _ _--:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Con~ct per~nlphone

ASTHMA
Volunteers Invited for University of
Iowa, division of allergy /Immunology. study for asthma medication. Must be 12 years Of older.
non-smoker, using asthma
medication. Compensation,
Call (319) 353-7239,

•

Or Please Apply At The Following LocatIOn

The College of Medicine, Department of Internal Medicine, is seeking an Associate Editor 1
(50% Appt.) to research, write, edit, and desktop publish a newsletter for the University of
Iowa's National Laboratory for the Smdy of Rural Telemedicine. This person will assist in
the writing of grant proposals and public relations material, design presentation slides and
brochures explaining the University's telemedicine program, and assist in the preparation
of technical manuals.

354-3643
889 22nd Ave

338·0030
529 S. Rivers de Dr.

Coralville

Iowa Ci1y

1

7
11

5
9
13
17

14
18

15
19

21

22

23

6
11
16

20
24

Name

Address

lip

Phone ___________

Ad information: II of Days
Cost: (# words) X ($ per wor
1-3 days
4-5 days
6·10 days

_

7St per WOld ($7.80 min.)
8M. per word (S8.60 min.)
51 .11 per WOld (Sl UO min )

NO REfUNDS. DEADliNE IS llAM
,

•

t co

P
. R

Send completed d ~n\r. Wllh
01 InOOI"f
oHto!> by r offt \ led ,t 1H ortm'IUIIICJI

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

The Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa· Friday, February 24, 1995 - 7B

AUTO FOREIGN

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
HOMe SeMcet- Tree lrimmlnf roolIng and repair, chimney and ouAdalion (epalr-rltalnlng waUl, concrete-butmanl walerproofing. 354-&431.

WHO DOES IT
Al TeRATIONS: hlma. lap.rlng .
etc. on College Green . Messages at
33~12.7 .

-BN-K DESIONS,lTO.
H_~ wtd<llngl'nq.gelMnl
rings. 20 )'8ars experience.

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
.JRI~,

t,It.~

It

_

s.rN"'NI~u_

337·"34
CHIPPER'S T",lor Sil"l'

.sedl ~!"""~~......_ _ __

Men's and women's alterahons.

3181fl E.Borlln01on 51.

.... 1'I"' _ _ CO.

CD'

I

20% dlscounl wilh aludenll.O.
Above Raal Record.
128112 ea.1 Wa,hinQIon 5traet
Dial35Hm

'FormTyping
'Word Proce.~ng

MASSAGE Ih"aPr. ' holl.llc, relu·

vanaUng. 01" cartif cates available.

Call Lonnie, 337-8938.
MOY YAT
Vine Tllln KunQ Fu
(wing chun)

329 E. Courl
E'PI'1 rflume prtptralien
bya

AUlhenllc, VadnlOnai V,ng Tsun
Kung Fu. Excetlent for men,

Ce<1,fitd Prot...lonai
Resume Writ.,

women, chben.

On.tr.. weel< of lessonl.
339-1251
814 South D\AluqUl Sireet

En1ry- Iovtt IhIough

P,..

.)(~utiYe.

kiwi CIIV'.
UItd CO I10rtI

UpdoIH by FAX

I ~~~~~~~-

1

~~r;~~~~r:~1

CompItt. PJoI...lonai ConlUhallon
'10 FREE Cople.
'Cover LOll.,.
'VISAI MaaltrCard
FAX

IWIMR; :J38.88OO.
OUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

329 E Ccurt
IlOO <!pi Luor PrInting

364-7122
EXCEllENCE GUARAIlTEEO
STAR OFfllCE IlEAVlCES
CltItnng
deptndabt. word pri)o
0tStInt _
. Reaumes, lerm po-

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 MAIDEN LANE
:J38.3554
Aepair SpeCialisls
Swedish, German
Japan.... lIalian.

HOUSING WANTED

ThursdeYI5:30mID,.
Inionnallon pi....S:3OIlm.
call DanielF",
Benlon(319)358-6336.

APPLIANCE
..... ' I . . . . . . . . . .
",,"c.-,~

-

fnlIO" WlrTmyl

I'IIIIIIId SerIa

.....

'/ClI1fWJ I

.~

WIndowsI DOS

."-t
'T_

IOrmIlilg

'Ugo1/ APAlIM.A

'euaa\11IPIIICS
'AuoI! JotIIi \\1_
'VISA! UoaItrCord

..
S37-8M1S

· 2411 . ........
• On citY lkI$ ...
•• PicNt
Irtl 6 U _ _
How oI\eIInQ

CALL OR STOP IY
337-3103
2401 Hwy• • fill

_a

(I ilocD .... " ....... 1IaIt1

AIt •., ......... F.... ;

LIII, III. 1II1II.. 10-1 • H

~ EOUAL HOUSIIG

~
~/-~

NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER & FALL

APPI.YNOW FOR 2-8£1)
APARTMENTS AVAIlAll.£
FEBRUN\Y I. MARCH
NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICI:
UOf ISTUOENTS
RATES S3OO-$3n
CAlL UOf I FAMILY HOUSING

t..=...J

OPPOATUNITY

I~~~~~:=;~~::;~
I;

:;='C!7==:;.=====!::

• Efficiencies -340 E BurInaIco
&lbdrm 'IlI'IIIHDIaI

322£. _ _ _

·_PIIlJ

~opt~bn.~3584t~Ql~e.~~i?I'==_I~~~~~~~~~~1
II

330 S CIfItDn

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

· 20, 24lO~~.

935-91"

fOR MORE IIIfORIMTIOH

-52' ~Aw.

Wllfllaking I waH", list 10,
OU( ollllf fine properties
Iocaled In Iowa Crty 10, faU

Summer Job Conlacts.
Pllase send check or M.O. for

514.50 10: AcmE TRAVEL
P.O. 60. 3309 tow. Cily, lA 5224.

lIa$lng.
Call .or morl Informal\on.
('/J. ~~." I

Ai1~~iti~person;;;~.~;n;croom;o;;; SPACIOUS Ihree bad'OIOm , HNI
In nice hou .... Close. $2001 mIOOlh paid, AlC . ONi . laundry. Clos..ln,
;;plU-;:';;-1.,..15:,::U1:,:ililinc'::"..;.339-ge92c..:-.-~,,:'.,...,..~ l,.e p.rklng . May Ir••. 5675.

WOALOj send for your lisl of over

500 _

I~iltm:E.;;;:-iMa<;:Qi~;;;;;V

TWO
bedrooms
and prlvala bath In
new Sj'.ICious
IIIIObiIe 110me In Wesl-

.;t;(;1wuv(;1't

I

rJl)

Ij33~8~6855~.~~~~~~:

JlJ" I _. I-_

i7UNU C9!1taffl

SPRING BREAK FUN I~~~M~~~~ ::':I~al considered. 645-2652li~~~~~~~~ "TItIPrOPIIfY~I'fop/I'
218 Hla_lInd C.ln
AAIIA Soring Brtakl Baham.. party
cruise , Il days, 52791 Includ.s 12
meall and 6 partiesl Panama City, 7
nights, oceanview room wfth kitchen.
$1291 Daylona . K.y We.l. Ind
Cocoa Beach. FL from $1691
l.a00.671Hl388.
GOING TO DAYTONA?
$1291
Booking d'rlCl
Savesl SuftH, kltcherlenes, all
_Ironlln !he heart 01 Spring
BtMkll l.eoo.aee.7423.
SAIUNo, 39 1001 catamaran (maraIhon 10 Key Wesl) 3118 - 3/25. Need
two addiliollal easygoing people 10
share
.'PtO
....
$400
wlo afr.
Rei
.. Approximately
- sail - snorkal.
:J54.,.7695

,

.

City I••a
~ Iowa338·3701
L_

...

•

I~i>ii~fi~;;-AJc:co:oitii;g $01()0 a monlh. Two bedroom, DfW, 1=~=~5=:=:;:::':7."-,.::;::,:,,:-I I;;;;;:;;:;:;;;:;;:;;:=
May Freel 358-0740.
1~
A sunny one bedroom Pentaerest
apartmenl. Ona blOCk ~orn campus.
Ba lcony, AlC, DIW. parking .
~33,",9-=,,1:,:82:.:I:..._,..-,_.-..,._,-.
':::;=:7-':;:::==..:::::::,.~
I:

I.'. Ava"i8DIe
I ~~~"'""==,..."...,..,-.=:- ~=':7'::----:----....
FEMALE room male. non'lmoker, I~=:':;':=::...:!:=--.,...-,,..,..
own bedroom , NC, HN/ paid, close

I:11~~~~~~i:~_-:

10
52351
Askcampus,
for Krisay.parl<lng.
358-6988.

monlh'I~~~~~~~;}~~

ONE bedroom In three bedroom town·

---_lion. ~
_1

3111fl E.8uttIng1on St.

• Ff. ottlll"lII!1tIno
• fl. hilt

'2bdfmS

housa. Aerll negotiable. walklrlg dis:::?~=?:'-'=.r::::-=:::;:,:;::
la"ca 10 campu., I 112 balh, Mayl I=,::::::~:",-=,:-:.;;.:,.,,~__c:'
June - August. ~252.
1. ; . : . - : : : = - - - - - - - ONE bedroom in two bedroom apartmenl GoIOd price, huge! CIo... and
fall option lor whIOl. apartmenl . 351 - 1==::-:'::~--=::-::-;==,.,..
7277.

Typing

BUDGET

tnMs COIIf1S.

·Nt

VANS

10
hom.y
fill myIwo
spoebed,oom
In an acltc1lc.large
with I.rrillc, 1::'~.~I,~~a
roommale. Avallabl. March t. Call 1;;:;:.:;:;;;;:::=::::.=~=:c,-:-:-""
,=,33:::7~=;;.,'-;::-_ _ _ __
RAE STONE lwo bedroom apa":
ment. A/C, DNI, Dna block Irom 1
campus. HNI paid. May Ir ... Un·
derground parl<lng. Limited lim. Ian

00tkI0p f'WIIshing

33&-3888

I'IIinri1O pool, . . . ' CmalDwld

AVAILABLE immediately. On. be<).
room In two bodnoom hIOu.. on Ccurt
51.. on bull"'• . 338-6273.
1:"-;'=:::=-:=-;':':;::---;--7::
AVAILABLE now. On. bedroom In
two bedroom apartmerll. $245/ monlll
plus utiliti... Call G.., 35-<"261 .
I ~;;;'::===';"::::';;::"'_ _ __
1178 GMC van. Good Iocel vehicle. AVAILABLE now. Ona bedroom In
$1000 Of reasonable offer. 33!H817 two bedrOIOm apartmenl.. On 0 ..."'esl. Buslln., 10 minute wak 10 hoi- I "":::-':="'::""':";C-..."..,-;--::---:--I
evenings.
pital. HN/ paid. $2201 monlh. 112 U1i~
IIi... Call Tom 358-G061 . No depoaIL
CLOSE 10 campus. hardWood 1Iocn,
I'M OFF TO Japan. Need

WInton Wort<.

WORDCARE

. Ft.-.wdll

7398.

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
ElptrieI1ced Inslrucllon. Classes be- I ~'!!"!~~~~~~~glnnlrlgnow. CallBarbora
W8IcI\ Brtder, Ph .D. 3504-9794.
TAl CHI CH'UAN (yang atyl., Cheng
Man.ct1'lng shon lonm). New begin.
nlng clast noW 1orm1f19. Tu_yo &

ptrI,tIc. _~.

IMcount torLow
_rattll
,

EIIIcIetIcIII ...... 1\ S344
........ 111_11 $44t
• Stcurfty tIIPOSiI $250

AVAILABLE immedialaly. Hugal~~~======-::-I
Ihr .. bedroom duple •. OUIet north· I;
side neighborhOOd. Close to campus.
WID, oll-sl,.el parking . Subl'l
through Juno with fall opt""'. CaII33!1- I =,=,=:=,;,;.::;=..:;.:;.,;==~=-

AUTO SERVICE

MIND/BODY

I....

o.t_

1*1-

S.90. ..... II(Id dopooL

AUTO PARTS

two bedroom. Call Tom ~125.

person.

OFFICE HOURS; 9a.....3Opm M-F
PHONE HOURS: Anytime

EIHn_.~dnnD._

011.." ... patting, ,atd, HIW

"""""..,,1 I

CRUISE: Fort Lauderdale 10 Bah.mas. Greal bargalnl Call Michelle.
33&-2011.
OET PAID TO TRAVEL THE
COLONIAL P~RK
BUS/NUS SERVICES
1901 BAQ,O.OWAY
Word prOCtoSlng all kinds, m~
- , n<lWY, _ , FAX, pIlone on-

APARTMENT
TWO BEDROOM
_FO_R_R_E_N_T___ LARGE ipOIIrMnllft _ _ •

ROOMMATE
WANTED

RENT

3181fl E.BurlIngton S4-

SUMMER SUBLET,
___
=

HEALTH & FITNESS
QUAllTV
WOIID PROCE88tHO

ROOMMATE

_
1'" 8U8A~U OLIO TURBO
W_AN_T_E~D/~M_A_LE
FA~L~L~OPT~IO~N-:-----..,.
,eKcenant condl11on: dealer service
record.): 5-speed; AlC; power rool;
crul.. contrOl; dlglill r•• dlng; 76K:
onl, J33(IO.oo. Call 353-5034.
S$$t CASH'OII CAM'"'
_~. Counlry Auto
1\M7 alerfronl On""
338-2523.
FAST frfondly .uto quote. al Form.n In.uronc., Maf1In Galley Agen9:. 358-8709.
"SUBLET"
WANT 10~ 'S5 and newer Imj)Of1 Ona btdroom ill two bUoom apart.." and
a. wrtcl<td or with mement
A.MIMW
~iiiNIB'itEDISi>IciO;;;:-Wiii;;:i;o
_
problems. TaIIlr.. 628-4971.
Greallocatlon. Busllne. FIIlruaty I ,
rerll FIIEE, March ~ .
Rayl S<;oII351-3375.
APARTMENT sublet. Close 10 earnTOP PRICES ~.Id lor Junk c.rs, pus. Available Immedialely. Call 35 1·1 AJM6H.1O,i;i;Ofji;;O;:C;O;;;;i8V:jj;i:
Irudta. Call33&- 828.
4009 evenings lor dotaIIs.

!~~;;~~~~ I=~~'-:7-':---:--::-:-.,......-

ONE bedroom In 1'000 bedroom; own
ballvoom 01
and
parl<ing . End
May ,:
'::~====--:-""",::-Dtglnnlng
Augusl1ree.
Renlor""I/<>'
1~=';::'::':-7'''''''''--:::--':-'''''''''''' liable. Call Boan or Grog, 351-1419.
$585. Wi. pay firsl hell
ONE bedrOIOm near Mercy Hosprtal .
Avanabll April 1_ 351
HNI paid . Available 05114/95. Call daYI;338-2249, evenings-askIorAn·
get..
~
==:':::':':;===="':=;';:;"'-= 339-4898.
ONE bedroom Wllh balhroom on S. ~
TW:;O;,.,.bed=room=.-:ICf=OS:-:S-;I=rom=Oe=nlai
Van Buran . Available from June SChOol. Und_goood parting, cats.
lhrougil AuguSI 3. Conlact Cory al towed. $5601 monlh. On cambus ro358-1.71 .
ut • . 351-70106.
;;;;;-=:;::::..,===-=::--= PENT AC AEST APA RTMENTS . =TW
=O:':b-adO"r=oo":m:-,':"H"'lw
:-:-:'
p""al'7
01
d .-;S"'5=1
.....rL(J'til.:'-;t( ~'/"l
Three bedroom, two bathroom. Groal monlh, on busline. Cafl35!Hl553.
Iocallon . Maylree. ~12.
TWO bedroom, IAlIL Manor. SumSUB~EASE available March 1S1. PENTACREST . Hall 01 Iwo bed- mer SUblet woh laM option. Half May
Males only. Donn slyle room, clo... room . two balhrOlOm , Free parl<lng, I, ••. walerl gas paid , wnh par1<lng.
10 downtown. Share kHchen and bath. waler, heat. Cafl Ale, 351 -2680.
Call 358-01 10.
=:$205~pI:;;;u:=:S~utI:;;;I~=Ies=.:..:;.35:,;I,...
-429=.;I,-:._ , - PENTACREST. Three bedroom , two TWO bedroom, one btocldrom down1,·\.1,1 i3 .. ' :!iJ.": i
TERRIFIC room wilh balh In nice balhroom . May lr••. Call anytime . lown . Available May 15. 5585.
older hou.. on 5ummll St., new car- 351-3626.
339-0962.
• . B, i·ld·' :!
poland paint. Sha,e kl1chen. $250 I"..
eludes all. 337-eol0.

\~~~~IIfI~fi

.,.j

=~~~=;';;;"i;;~
DI
~~~~~~~f;;:i,ijj~1
",

ColI Cindy p"""".. ·.-..
··..."""·:.• =c ..

lime.
:=:FO"'R"'F""A""L7'"L.

FUFINl!iHElDOi~~,ntiiii'lc~;Mii;I THR!E or 10..- _

,~ ,

-....0

balhroom• • V", clean, Iresh palnl
and new ctrptI. C _ A _
February 1 S9OO. 33&-1 •
TWO bedroom, 1 2 _ _ per":
.on •. Ra/lrene ... H.. ehetllClt! ,
r.tpIace,
quttt ..... _
.•...".,..,. ... "'-:':·'-C-.=~- 10 bu • • ti~ pIli . S8001 monlh

linl,

car-.

1-''':'

351~.

WESTSIDE. Huge bedroom, own

. Ink, WID , ONl, air, parl<lng. Busline. 5265 pius 1/3 utllHles. Available " ::;"""~===="==-_
May 15. 338-2871.
"

1V".r'~~"""""'~' ROOMMATE
LAST CHANCE
WANTED/FEMALE
GETAWAY
'EMALE non·.mOklng roommate.
SOlI1tl PADRE sr;;j CANClIN Own bedroom In Ihr.. btdroom. WID I =-"=,,.:::.:::.,c:..:.=-.,._:-:_.,.- I
hook~ups withIn apartment. Nice,
GrM. ~ ~ Part<e&. roomy
unit. $182 plu. ulll~l.s . Call

USED AUTO

5eJJirv.! out FII6t
LbI't Wait! CaD No.;l
5rdor ~ 339-9'Kl9

hichene 337-9062 or manager

~.

I~~~~~~,......,...I

8558.

BICYCLE
lt14 GT mounlaln bikl, 20' Irlll'll.
Wllh rock-Ihol lork. 54501 aBO .
~._Ines.

AUTO DOMESTIC
S$$t CASH FOIl CARS ....
_eye Country Auto
1\M7 Waltrlronl Or.
33&-2523.
1111 Ford Fairmont. 98,000 mllel.
Hlat, AlC ,

,t,r80. New tires. new

bah", . BoOk VIIUI $I 050. Asking 1parlkilI~~~~'

S850.CoI~.

1..2 Omnt. Aulo, AC , PS. Many

Inn;\ajiU~:r---

room. HN/ paid. $465 .
Ing. 339-1344.
I .... PonIllC Grand PO,. BoIIy_,
IEAunFUl two bedroom, ONl, mj. I~~~~-:--.,.-~,...,....good tire •• AMlFM casseHI, run. I-.-:=-::-_~_~~_~
~~~~~~~~k
wail. 51500 O.B.O. 337-055S.
room and balhrOOftl In croweV• . AerOIl ~om Flnkbtne goff.
339-7268.
TI
I .... SunblrG. High mil.. , rellabtl,
bedrOIOm apartment.
good condillon, 513501 aBO. ,r.""_'~, quill, nlc. grad sludenl
N.ar Lawl Hosplili.
337-3321.
ILUE 11183 Chevy CIll'lIIIO. Ptrf«;I
monlh plus 112 ulll lll...
condilion. No rU11. B.sl oilir. Available March 1. Ross 354-3174.
. - parIS. Evenlrlgs

35-<-~.

~

WI BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
Berg ......0 Sal... 1840 Hwy I Waet,

33M688.
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A Photo is Worth A Thou••nd Worela

SELL YOUR CAR
831S.Dubuque

339-8522
"rq
w.t1aiQ d..

/rom down/own.

t"t HONDA ca.. 100 F2
Low miles, Blacktblue.
Includes cover, $4900.
358-6881

till CHIVY 110
SIIYer, one owner. 51'180, 4-sp. manual.
V6 engine, lopper, bed liner, runs well .
$2000lo.b,o. Day 335-0278;
PMs 626-2732

1. . . FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE

30 DAYS FOR

30

$

American classic. Beautiful car. 289
V8, 4·speed. Get ready (or
Spring nowl 338-1961

TOYOTA CRIIIIDA

1881VWQOLF

5 speed, stereo, AlC, new tire,
well maintained, good condition,
354·6015 before 3 pm,

Great conditionl Stereo, AlC,
Ruby red exterior, Non-smokers.
$2.900 obo, Call 339-8930

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

1113 SATURN IL1

4-dr, air, AM/FM radio, power 1ocI<s, automelic_
Runs well $0000.00. Call JOO(·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only)

Your ad will run for 30 days • for '30
Deadline: 2 days prior to ron date desired
For more infonnation contact:

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept.
til? ....IAN UNTRA
S'apeed, New tires. exhaust.
Well maintained, runl great.
Alpine stereo, $2200, 338-7323.

1111 CITATION

100K, plus, Good shape, runs
well. Great college car. $650,
351·27&4,

1nt MIIlAM 'ATHFIMDlIL 1.4X4

f()1 V·l ("J I)".~ \f( mNI.\'(; ,\ l1t')/'·\I'lR

Automatic, air, leather, ASS,
towing hitch. offroad/sport
package. loaded. 337-4614.

335·5784 or 335-5785'
I • I
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Arts & Entertainment

Heavy,handed touch
mars 'Singleton movie
a sluggish Kristy Swanson);
locks
horns with brilliant politiThe Daily Iowan
cal science Professor Maurice
On the tempestuous campus Phipps (played by Laurence
of Christopher Columbus Uni- "Ike Turner" Fishburne); and
venity, the fictional hot spot in hooks up with intellectual,
writer-director John Singleton's moody activist Fudge (played
new movie "Higher Learning," by rapper Ice Cube).
racial stratification, is at an
Studying is uninspiring and
uncomfortable peak,
frustrating for Malik; he
Roommates of different races
believes the university only
threaten one another; campus
cares about how many races he
security guards loom, brandishwins. The gurulike Phipps and
ing clubs; and bitter words lead
girlfriend Deja (played by modto brutal violence.
el Tyra Banks) urge him to
expand his mind and think for
hiniself, but Malik considers
Higher Learning
Dhimself victimized and doesn't
Director:
John Singleton D know who to identify with or
SC....nwrlt ... :
John Stnglelon
what to feel. Epps' performance, the film's centerpiece, is
MoIik WI//;'m. , • , .. Om, r Epp'
evocative and powerful - he's
_tier I'IIi"". . .. ...
f..lu"",," Fishburne
a great new find.
Kristin . . . . ., .... Knsty Swanson
Idaho redneck Remy (played
Romy .. . .. ... MIChael R.!papor1
by Michael Rapaport) is having
F. . ........... ... ,,,,Cube
equal difficulty fitting in at
1Iati",: R
Columbus. He angrily moves
out of'the noisy apartment he
Roli",:
•• '/1 ooI 0f ••••
shares with Fudge, is rejected
outright by the school's fraternities, winds up joining a neoNazi group and shaves his head.
It's potent in-your-face mate- His newfound identity and subrial to say the least. But that's sequent activities, needless to
no surprise coming from Sin- say, don't do much to improve
gleton, the excellent young the social friction at Columbus.
Unfortunately, Singleton
helmsman of 1991's explosive
"Boyz N the Hood" and the resorts to a violent climax
more recent "Poetic Justice," involving Malik and Remy to
starring Janet Jackson. He prove his points, which jars
remains one of Hollywood's rather than jibes with most of
fresh new-blood talents, brim- the film's introspective dialogue-driven feel. The film's
ming with ambition.
But with "Higher Learning," cohesion has already been comSingleton's voice is trembling at promised by the jumpy
a too-urgent, too-furious pitch. leapfrogging between disassociHe's trying to tackle a vast ated story lines - like Kristin's
number of issues at once, which unexpected introduction to date
weighs heavily on the dramatic rape and lesbianism - but the
framework of his mm, weaken- mm's ending is an all-out cop
ing the plot. Ch aracters are out of the worst kind.
introduced and then aban"Higher Learning" lacks the
doned; relationships are side- well-honed clarity of "Boyz,·
tracked and left open to frus- without a doubt Singleton's
trating speculation,
finest film to date. What he is
Malik Williams (played by saying here is indisputably relnewcomer Omar Epps) is a evant and socially conscious,
freshman on a partial athletic but "Higher Learning" just has
scholarship, uncomfortably rid- too much baggage to carry and
ing the rigid social bumps of it sinks as a result. See it for
the Columbus campus, He gets the ideas, but look to Singlewary, fearful stares from naive ton's earlier work to experience
sorority-type Kristin (played by his full potential.

Tad Paulson
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Bryson book answers boggling que tions
Greg Stump
The Daily Iowan
Who was the real McCoy? What
smelly, dirty drunkard sparked the
American &volution? How does one
play dwarf golf?
In "Made in America," Bill Bryson
supplies the answers to these and
other pertinent questions about the
development of language in the
United States. Tonight at 8, Bryson
will read from his latest book as
part of the "Live from Prairie
Lights" series at Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.
Bryson spent three years scouring
old newspapers, magazines and dictionaries of etymology for "Made in
America," a book that is as much a
history of the nation as it is a record
of its language.
He said researching the book
shed new light for him on the country's legendary figures .
"What really surprised me was
how little I knew of real American
history," Bryson, 43, said . "A lot of
what I had learned in school - the
story of Betsy Ross making the flag,
for instance - was pure myth."

Bryson, who went on a reading
tour for his' previous book "The
Mother Tongue," said the peopl
who attend his readings are "a
strango mix."
"On the one hand, you hav people who are very passionate about
language," he said. ·Some of the
others look like they just wandered
in off the street. What's interesting
is that they usually ask the best
questions."
Although "Made in Americ •
sounds vaguely like a reference
book when summarized, Bryson
avoids the pitfalls that hamper the
average "who invented the paper
clip" type encyclopedia. The book
has a coherent, chronological structure, and Bryson always places the
developments and changes in the
language in context with the ocial
atmosphere at the time.
In the chapter titled Selt and Other Distractions, Bryson examines
how the anxiety surrounding bodily
functions at the turn of the century
affected word choice: ·Unable to
bring themselves to say chamber
pot or even commode, Americans
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stuff happen

-¥-Hey -thiS i/!l corporate America. We have to keep it cl
Various Artists
Higher Learning
The high-powered soundtrack
to "Higher Learning"
features
about as much
diversity as the
movie's fictional
campus, something that was
probably no acci- Ice Cube
dent.
Ice Cube blasts away from one
corner with "Higher," a typically
vitriolic rap seasoned with some
narration based loosely on the
fIlm's story line. He's joined by the
brooding OutKast and Mista
Grimm.
Rage Against the Machine and
Eve's Plum answer back with
heaps of guitar noise, while Tori
Amos crouches in the corner, and
Liz Phair stares at her blankly.
Me'Shell NdegeOcello, The Brand
New Heavies and Raphael Saadiq

1'\.

all congregate their soulful vibes
somewhere in the center of it all.
It seems that this formula should '
work quite well, but the question of
who it was meant for lingers
uncomfortably.
Perhaps executive producer John
Singleton was trying to mix together a variety of dissimilar people to
see if they would explode as they
do in his film, but the attempt
seems halfhearted. The artists are
all residents of one chart or another, but there probably isn't much
crossover among fans of Ice Cube,
Phair and Stanley Clarke, so it's
never entirely clear why they are
all here together,
Trying to touch all the popular
bases without paying proper attention to them seems to be a primary
flaw of the movie, and the confusing rationale behind the soundtrack's lineup clouds any sort of
statement Singleton may have
been trying to make with it.
Paul Ferguson

Belly

=
"'CI
~

King
Belly's second album, King, falls
far short of. the mark established
by its predecessor, Star.
The general tone is much heavier,
overshadowing many of the elements which made Star so successful. The band's strongest suit has
been in crafting gems like "Slog
Dog" and "Gepetto," which feature
driving, instantly memorable
melodies and clever, nostalgic lyrics.
On King, however, the emphasis
is on beefing up the guitars and
drums, somewhat down playing
Tanya Donelly's presence as band f
leader. ~e ~ffect comes closer to
the ~kier bits of M~zzy Star than
preV1ous .~elly recordl?gs...
In ~ddltion, tracks like Red and
"Untitled and Unsung" seem to go
'
to be d'm
ou t 0 fthelrway
lICUIt .WI'th
jarring aimless choruses or struct re '
u Ot~er tracks including "Seal My
Fate" and "Sil~erfish," work better
by sticking to simpler, more direct
atructures. The lead single "Now
They'll Sleep· lies somewhere
between these two extremes and
manages to work despite the "dirti.1'" production Ityle characteriltic

It's everywhere
you want to 'be.
of the new album.
King's songwriting credits are
shared among Donelly, bassist Gail
Greenwood and guitarist Thomas
Gorman, whereas on Star, Donelly
wrote almost everything herself.
.
I
K'
,It IS hard hto tel whether ' jmg
fails due to t e ahared songwnt ng
approach, general production style
or a conscious attempt to lower
Belly's media profIle following the
remarkable aucce~8 of Star.
In any case, KI1I6 lacks much of
what made Belly so appealing in
the first place and is likely to disappoint most fans .
Stuart ReId
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